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WOFFORD COLLEGE.
EV. BENJ MIN WOFFORD, a local minister

"M.~II

0" _

r .... ,..8

" " • • '1' ..-"-00-. 0 " 0

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in the town of Spartall burg, S. C., ecem ber 2,
He left in his will a legacy of one hundred
dollars to tbe South Caroli na Conference
the purpose of establishing and encowing a colfor literary, cla sical and scientific education, to
located in my native di trict, Spartanbnrg." Oneof the amount was to be laid aside as a permaendowment.
Acharter was given by tbe leg islature of Soutb
December 16, 185 1. Suitable bu ildin gs
beeu erected, a Pre ident and Profes 'ors were
• ovember 24, 1853, and tbe College was
Aug. I, 1 54. Since that time it bas never
suspended except for allnual vacations, thollgh
a time during the Civil War it wa not above the
of a cla ical cboo!. At tbe close of tbe war
classes were organized. More than four hungraduates have been sent out. For the last few
the number of students has been la rger than
any previous period in its hi tory.
donation of Beuj amin W offord was exceptionlarge at the time it was given. No Method ist in
(perhaps in the world) had giv n so large an
to religious or educational ' objects. T he will
founder wa clea r, so that DO difficulty or doubt
arisen in carrying out its few details. Measures
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were taken at once to add to tbe endowment.
was swept away by tbe results of tbe war. The
Carolina Conference liberally made arrangements
the emergeucy. An annual assessment on onr
b as kept tbe college from closing its doors. In
m(antime efforts bave been made to restore the
dowment. Our ministers and people, in the. mldal
many discouragement, have continued their
butions ; but for tbese, tbe first college presente4
Metbodists by the liberality of one man must
failed.

5

and ~pplied Mathematics. The building,
expected, will be r ady for occupation by June,
A Christian College.
Woford College is first of all a Christian College, is
by the South rn Methodist Church in South
In being a Church College, it mis 'ion is
develop and train Christian character. Young
It .the most perilous period of thei r lives, are
Intellectually in an atmosphere strongly and
_lisuLka'bly moral.
!lM'LVUI:U

The Plant.

A Literary Colle£e.

There are twenty buil dings on a
of nearly seventy acres. Besides the main
building, there are six brick residences for nt'I1'ff.!!IIII
the Wilbur E. Burnett Gymnasium, the Alumni
the E . L. Archer Hall, J. B. Cleveland Science
and nine cottages.

The John B. Clevdand Science HalL
This Hall, which is noW in process of bUI1141DL '
the generous gift of Mr. Jobn B. CI~veland of
class of '6Q. It will be complete 10' eve~
ticular, and will enable the College to ~nlarge tt~
in tbe sciences . The lower story WIll contain
lecture rooms (30x40). one large laboratory and
small rooms (8X20) for laboratories or tbe
apparatus for the depart men ts of Cbe~istry, .
aod Mathematics. The uppe r story WIll contllD
ilar lecture rooms and iaboratories for tbe
of Physics and Geology, iu addition to a
(sox4 0 ) and an office (I 5X20) . The octagonal
below tbe dome, 30 feet in diameter, may

be_

Woford College stands, as it has always stood for
and accuracy in scbolar. hip, nnd for a
• •mnndf.d, generous culture of mind heart and
It tries to have depth of method w'ith breadth
11m. A manly, aggressive, yet self-controll d type
piety, a mind keen, sure and alert, a broad aud
spirit, open and sensitive to what is of the
best, these are the things that the College thinks
I man ready to master life in any of its relations
to the most practical. They make a man a b t~
farmer, a better mechanic, a bctter lawyer, a
merchant, a better physician, a better prcacher.

Courses Offered.
~urses

offered by Wofford College are broad
In scope, and various enough in kiud, to fit
tates, and answer to the special aptitudes th at
belong to two hundred or more young meu.
courses are divided into ten departments and
clepartment is directed by a teacher of e~peri-
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ence who has been specially trained for his
The 'following list of depart ments will give an
the cope of the course offered: epartment of
StudYj D partm nt of Physics, G olo~y and
ogYj Depar tment of Chemistry and BlologYj
ment of Mathematics and Astronomy: "'n'''.T.''_
English Language, Literature and .CompO"llIOIl;
partment of Latin Language and Llterature j
ment of Greek Language and L iteratu re, New
men t and Patr istic Greek j cpartment of the
and German Languages and Literatu res j ~-J"----'
of Moral Sciencej Department of History and
nomics.
Grouping of Courses.
The above cour es are arranged in four groups.
u nder the direction of the faculty, considerable
dom of election is allowed to the student. A
statement of these groups is found on page 36.

Time Required.
Four years are required to complete anyone
courses of study, the student receiving his
with the degree of A . B . But this does not
ever y student must or even should , tak e the full
Students may select , on the adviceof the faculty
parents, such pecial courses as they ne:d or are
pared for, and on completing them. receIve
H ence, many students with no Idea of
come to Wofford , and find one, two or three
course in several departments exceedingly
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Pteparations Necessary to Enter W offord.
haft found from experience th at the success of
in college depends, in a g reat measure, upon
be is ready for the college classes. Students,
eva parents, have an idea that they can
almost any class; that after thev once enter a
they caD get along well enough. - This mistaken
is the cause of many a failure. A student
be ready for his work. The failures in college
come, not from a lack of abilih, but from a
of right preparation. Now it is hard to eslithe "right preparation" by what a youug man
or by the time he haa spent on any particular
for the kind of boy he is, the kind of teacher
bad, the kind of training he has been pu t
COUDt for more, perhaps, than actual knowud the time spent in acquiring it. To be p refor the Freshman Class of VVofford 'ollege a
have a good knowledge of Geography and
States History, of Arithmetic and of Algebra
quadratics; should have given at least two
to the study of Latin; if he elects the Greek
iDstead of the course in French and German,
haft given one year to the study of Greek;
have had a thorough drill in E nglish Gramud the aDalysis of sentences; should be able to
£oar pages of English Composition, correct as to
spelling, punctuation, and paragraphing.
have a readin~ acquaintance with some of
Eaglish authors.
Fitting School.
can give this necessary training.

8
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There are many communities in which
for several reasons, are poor and inadequate.
VVofford College owns and controls two well
and carefully managed schools that prepare
for its Freshman class. One is connected with
College at Spartanburg, and the other is at
The discipline and method have been adapted for
just such work as will fit a boy for a successful
course. Parents, therefore, are urged to loot
into the claims of these schools when they
mind sending their boys to college. Mr. A. M.
at Spartanburg, and Mr. H. G. Sheridan at
will take pleasure in answering all enquiries.

Some Advantages of Wofford.
Situation.-Climate and surroundings have
do with the kind of studying a student does. No
climate can be found anywhere for intellectual
than that of the high Piedmont region of upper
Iina. It is salubrious and bracing, and
mind and body to do their best.
Halth.-No healthier place can be found in the
than Spartanburg. The VVofford College
upon which the students live, is a high, well
hill, removed fr~m the dust and smoke and
the city. Students thus have within reach III
conveniences of the city, together with the
benefits of the country. Besides these natural
roundings, so conducive to health, oversight is
as far as possible, of the exercise and sports of
dents. A large thoroughly equipped
under the care of a competent director, has been
of Inestimable value, not only in preserving

9

in aiding the growing bodies of young men to a
of vigorous natural development.

..... and Intellectual Surroundin,gs.--Spartanburg furnishanexcelledsocial and intellectual atmo~phere. The
nments that make for the
refinement-are constantly within reach of the
Music by famous musicians, lectures by men
world-wide reputation, readings by authors who
making the literature of the day, are all means of
culture that help to educate in the very best
the students of Wofford.

... _l~lL.'·

Faculty.
HENRY N. SNYDER, PRESIDENT.
JUlES H. ARI.JSLI~, A. M. , LL.D.,
....dent-Emeritns and Profe sor of Astronomy aud E thics.

:Board of T tustees.
Bishop W. W. DUNCAN,

D D., LL.D., Pres. ('86)
.
Spartanburg, S.

Rev. W. A. ROGERS (1886 ) ..•. .. ..•........

.5. C.

Anderson, S.

GEORGE E. PRINCE (189 2 ) • •••••••• • ••• • •••~. C. COlnlel'ea
Rev. E. T. HODGES (1896)·· . '" ........... , S. C. Co~lfere.
Rev. R. A. CHILDS (1898) · ·· .. .. ....... . ... .. Marion, S.
CHARLES A. WOODS (1898 ) . ........ .. .... . ..... Chester, S.
J. L, GLUNN (1899) .. · .... · ...... .. ........~ .. ~. ConleraRev. MARION DARGAN (1900) .. ·· .. ····· · · ·~partanburg, S.
) Secretary . .... · .. · ·
(
W. E. BURNltTT lC)OO
... . . Spartanburg,S.
JOHN B. CLEVBLAND (IC)OO~ . ............... . Charleston,S.
HUNRVP. WILLIAMS (190 )........
...Greenville,
J. A. MCCULLOUGH (190 2 ) • • • .• • ••. • ..•. ..•..• • Orangeburg,S.
B. HART Moss (1903) .......... .. .. ..

DANIEL A. DUPRE, A. M .,
Professor of Physics and Geology.
J. A. GJV.IEWELL, A. 1\1..
Proksor of Lati n.
HENRY N. SN YDER. M. A. , Lilt. D . ,
Professor of Eng lish Lang uage a nd Literature.

ARTH UR G. R r<MDERT, A. M.,
Professor of Gr ek.
J. G. CLINKSCALES, A. M . •
Professor of Math ematics.
A. B. COOKE, D. A. Ph. D.,
Professor of Germa n and French.

D. D. WAI.LACE. A. M .• Ph. D. ,
Professor of History and Economics.
COLEMAN WALLBR, A. M., Ph. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Biology.*
Professor of Psychology and Philosophy.
J. A. GAMItWBLL.
Secretary.

Alumni Association.
BURNETT ( Class '76), Presider.t.
, 6) Secretary and Treasurer.
WILBUR E.
J . FLUMING BROWN (Class 7 ,

D. A. DUPRE,
Treasurer.
Mrs. DAVID JOH NSON,
Librarian.

H. T. HoeKr.EY.
IlIItnu:tor in Gymnasium and Assistant in Eng lish.
by Prafes or E. _. WlIlIamsoD,

• •

F acuity Committees.
CAl'ALOGU.e &

LoAN FUND

Calendar.

A",._,_

J. A. Gamewell

D. A. DuPre
Dr. Carlisle
J. G. Clinkscales

H. N. Snyder
D.D.

with no in-

First Term begins on the Third Wednesday in
Second Term begins on the first day of Feb-

HALt.S & C01'1'AGSS

J. G. Clinkscales
first Tuesday after the

D. A. DuPre
H. N. Snyder
LIBIlARY

D. D. Wallace
Dr. Culisle
H. N. Snyder
J. A. Gamewell

Holidays.

SCHltDULE

A. G. Rembert
A. B. Cooke
J. A. Gamewell

Washington's Birthday.
Christmas.

IS

n. Latin.
DEPARTMENT OF INSTRUCTION.
TERMS OF ADMISSION.
No student will be received into the Fre6~maD
ho I' S uuder fOlute n . ears. of age . Candldatel
' d on the
...
to tl1is class
ac1mIsSIon
. wI. ll be eX:Ulllne
ing subjects :
I. Engfish.
To be ready for entrance to the Freshman
English, tbe applican t should.have had a th ..
. Eng-Ii 'h Grammar, includtng the analysts of
~:s should ha\'e had such training in the theory
ra~tice of English Composition as t~ ~e able to
~ith comparative ease a test COlllPOSltl~ll of at
two pa ges, show ing proficiency in spelll.ng,
puncluation, and paragraphing; he Shou~d also
had ome training in the study of a ew
Clas ics.
The following are recommended by the
sociations of Colleges:
I. STUDY AND PRACTICE.

Macbeth; L' Allegro; 11 Penseroso; Lycidas; ,
Burke's Conciliation with America; Macaulay.
says 011 Addison and Mitton.
2. RE DI G .

Merchant of Venice; Juliu Cresar;. De
·
Papers' V Icar
0 f Wakefield'• The AnCIent
Ivanh;e' Carlyle's Essay on Burn ; The
The Vision of Sir Launfal; Silas Marner.

Applicants for admission into this class are required
have .sufficient training for good work in Livy.
Ivemge pupil can complete the preparatory COllrse
the Freshman class within two years.

All rule, no student is able to do with ease and
this work unless he is very familiar with the forms
lIOIIos, adjectives and verbs, and has acquired the
of translating simple Latin into English, and
English into Latin. A lack of the training
is given by a constant and rigid drill in the elecourse is often the cause of discouragement,

ill. Mathematics.
~ AI,u,.willic; Algebra through Quadratics.

IV. Greek.
examination in Greek will presupI fairly accurate acquai ntance with the forms
and the simpler constructions of Syntax, towith the reading of Xenophon's Anabasis,
I, or its equivalent. The requirements in form
Syntax will be met by a careful study of one of
following text books {or beginners: Gilbert and
First Greek Book; Graves and Hawes'
Book in Greek, or White's Beginner's Greek
(revised).
~1Dftenlents have been made to enable students

have never studied Greek to begin its study in

16
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v.

Geography and United States History.

VI. German.
A year's preparation is required, but owing
ficiency of Modern Language instruction II
schools, this work is done in the Freshman Year,
is not coun ted for the degree.

or any other cause, the pupil teachers have been
as substitutes.
courses in this departm ent are open to those
have completed the Junior Year and to a limited
of others.

L Departments of Astronomy and Ethics.
DR.

Department of Teaching and Methods.
SUPERINT RNDENT FRANK EVANS,

J. H.

CARLISLE .

Text Books: Todd's New Astronomy; Elementsof
by Noah Davis.
This department includes Bible Study with all the

of Spartanburg Graded Schools.
PROFESSOR

A. G.

RHMBBRT,

of Wofford Collei;e .

During the year 1903- 1904
were given:
I. A course in Arithmetic
First term.
2. A course in English Grammar and
and one in Geography. Second term.
3. Practical in truction in School M
Discipline and Organization.
Students taking this course have had nn.Mn.
once a week of observin~ the methods of
employed in tbe Spartanburg City Schools.
pi! teachers have been sent to observe the
work of the class-room, and sometimes have
ed recitation s under the supervision of the
teachers.
u case of ab 'cnce of the re~ ular teachers

PROF.

ll. Mathematics.
J. G. CLINKSCALES.

AD understanding of the principles of Arithmetic
a knowled~e of Algebra through Quadratic Equa:
are requIred for admission into the Fresbman
Daring the Freshman Venr, Plane and Solid Geom.
is taugilt, tbe principles of the subj ect being
grounded by means of written exerci~e' and
101utioo of original problems. Equations of the
degree will be reviewed during the year and
topics of higher Al gebra will be studied. '
The Sophomore Year is devoted to the subject of
~lno~D.e try-~)ane and
pherkal. Especia l atWIll be ~!V 11 to Field , . ork, in Mensuration,
and Surveyi ng.
Daring.the first halr of the Ju nior Year the subject
Ana~ytJc Geometry is pursued. Calculus is taken
dunng the latter half of the year.

18
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In the above course we shall try to make
ness a marked ch aracteristic of our work, in
that successive lligher branches may be pursued
ease and pleasure.
TEXT BOOKS.

Freshman Class- Four hours a week;
Geometery , New Plane and Solid; Wentworth'.
lege Algebra.
Sophomore Class-Three hours a week;
worth's Trigonometry, Hall & Knight's ,,""-Ul:L
Junior Class-Three hours a week;
Analytic Geometry; Taylor's Calculus.
Senior Class -Three hours a week; Calculus
.live).

m.

Physics and Geology.

PROF.

D. A. DUPRE.

The knowledge and training obtained in our
mentary course in Physics, while absolutely
in all successful 5cienlific work, is deemed quite
ful in any professional or b usiness pursuit in life.
degree students will be required to take the
year course in Physics, which will consist of
tious and lectures accompanied by experiments
elementary kind.
The second year of physics, required in
and III will be given almost entirely to
work, the re ading and d iscllssing of papers
by the s'tudents upon tbeir work and upon
assigned by the instructor.
The fir t year students of Geology will give
(3) hours per week chiefly to class-room work,

CATA~OGU~
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a .knowledge of the main facts and principles
dynamIcal, strnctural and historical Geology.
Test Book-LeContc's Elements of Geology.
The second year students of Gcology will give three
hours r wcek to applied Geology, a tudy of
and minerals, and ill' oerals in the laboratory
to excur!>ions in the field, mappillg small areas in
vicinity of the ollege. All xcell nt collection of
rocks aoel fossils is accessible to tlle students
•
1
mera.ogy
alld
eo logy . The new
level aud
Hall will afford better facilities for geological
than ba\'e ever beell given at the coil e .
the pres Ilt year the following addition have
made to the museum collection: Volcanic dust from
and several finc minerr:l specimens from Braby Rev. J. M. I..auder, D.D.
large specimen of
. of the Black Wasp of Brazil, aL~ walking canes
.IUve\\,oou· and Ul1lllCrCUS coill - of Brazil,by Rev.
~rs.J. \\'. \Valling. Cassiterit (tin ore) from oss
lD Cherokee 0I111ty. Copper ore from North Carprescnted by Rev. J. R. Aiken.

PROF.

IV. Latin.
J. A. GAMEWELL.

for admission to the Freshman Clas
have a good knowledge of Latin inflections and
syntax and should be able to t ran 'Iate
conllect~d Latin.
(See Terms of Admi sion).
tbe Classical Com e the work in Latin is rethrougb tbe Juuior Year and is an elective
in the other courses.
structure of the Latin sentence is carefully
and selections from the bes t prose and poet ry

t
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are translated. Frequent translation of
Latin is insisted on. Attention is paid to
tory and biograpby. Tbe bistoryof RomID
ture is taugbt in connection witb tbe authon
writings are read. Practice is given in the
Latin Dictionary.
Fresbman Class-Four bours weekly.
First Term-Livy XXI and XXII.
Second Term-Ovid.
Tbe declensions and conjugations are
viewed. Special attention is given to the
nouns, and tbe use of subjunctives, as they
in the text, is learned. The translation of
into Latin is a part of every recitation
Autumn session. The private life of the
the history of the three Punic VVars is a put
year's work.
Sophomore Class-Three hours weekly.
First Term: Horace.
Second Term: Tacitus or Cicero.
The tudent is now prepared to master
difficulties of the Subjunctive Mood.
tenses are discussed as they occur in the
ercise in translating Englisb into Latin is
Forms and Case Relations arC! reviewed.
Tbe history of tbe literature of tbe A
riod is studied.
Junior Class-Three hours weekly.
Pliny, Terence, Catullus. Other poets are
read instead of Terence and Catullus.
constructions are carefully reviewed. Some
ance with the lives and works of the

21

of the first century A. D., is acquired. ComSight reading. Lectures.
this year the first six books of the Aeneid
, ...IIIIIICIII to acquire speed in translation and some'
INdati.()u of the literary value of the poem.
Class-Three bours: This work is elective
Is arranged for those who are preparing to teach
or ~hose taste ~eads them to a further pursuit
abject. SpeCial work in Composition.

V. English Language and Literature.
hOPKSSOI SNYDRR, MR. SHOCKLEY.

the courses in English the attempt is made to
the student in speaking and writing, to give him
o~ the bistory and development of the
and hterature, and to arouse in him a taste
is best in literature and an iutelligent appreof it.
1hanc WrIt1ng.-(a) Class-room discussion of the
of good writing. Frequent practice.
one hour a week entire year.
Analysis of renre.sentative forms of writing:
A~gumenta.t1on, Narration and De cripIDustrattve practlce in each. Sophomore one
• week entire year.
'
Pour ~refully prepared essays are required
the Juniors and two from the Seniors lnIac
d 'lID th1S,1O both classes much written work is
III the way of reports on reading and topics asfor investigation.
01 Englbh literature.-Fresbman, oue hour a
tDtire year.
A ........ Study of ~eprtsent.tive Literary fornu.o

•

•
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(a) The Narrative Poem-Selections from
Scott, Tennyson, and Arnold; (b) Prose
lections from Poe, Scott, Dickens anel George
(c) the Essay-Selections from Macaulay,
cey, and Carlyle; (d) the Drama-,;Jllil, ..a ....
Merchant of Venice an d Julius Cresar.
two hours a week entire year.
4. (a) The History of American Prose.of Selections. Outside reading.
bours a week half the year.
( b) The History of American Po~try.-Special
of characteristic poems from the lead ing poets.
omore, two hours a week half the year.
s. The Nindeenth Century literary Essay.-The
of this course is laid UpOIl DeQlIinc y, en
caulay, Aruold, and Ruskin. Junior,olle
entire year.
6. Some PhasCl of the Romantic Movetne~lt.--se.
from Wordsworth. Coleridge. Shelley,
Byron are Junior, two hour ' a week half the
7. The History and Art of Fic{ion.- Juuior, two
a week half the year.
8. ShllKtspeare.-(a ) Repre$entative plays
literary and dramat ic stane point . (b) The
Plays. Senior elective, three hours a week
year.
9. Victorian Poetry.- Represen tative sell'CtlOll
Tenny"on, Browning, Arnold and Ro etti will
terpreted, and a full course of critical and
reading will be required. Senior leeth'e,
a week h alf the year.
10. Anglo-Saxon and an int roduction to Old

t
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Senior elective, three hours a week half
I. ~c EnSlish from 1200 to 1500.

Senior elec-

three hours a week half the year.

VI. Greek.
PROF. A. G. REMDERT.

'l"he COtlrse in Greek extends tbrough three years of
and one year of elective work.

fitlClents may take up the study in the Freshman
delaying the time of their graduation or inwith their other studies. Nearly one-half
now taking Greek began after entering Col-

•

special class· room library. growing by the anaddition of books, cuts, maps, etc., ill usGreek life, art and lit rature, offers the opporfor wider and fresher acquaintance with modftlIe8rch and criticism in these fields.

PIwc SdedioNI Xenophon's Anabasis.-Thorougb reof Attic dialect. Sigh t 'reading. (During the
three months of each year 'pecial attention is
to sight reading. )
Odysscy.- Phaecian Episode. Study of
dialect and metre.
lliad in rythmic prose translation is carertad and made the basis for the study of MythWith this are read Beil jamin's Troy, . elecfrom Plutarch s Li es, Witt's The Retreat of
Thousand.
.pcllitiC'D and Grammar throughout the yea;.

\VOFFORD COLLEGS
CATALOGUE

Seledions Crom Huodotw.--Study of Ionic
Thorough revie of forms to the verb.
2.

Plato'. Apology, Crito, and Selections Crom 1lJUilM,....oj
terpretation by in tructor of selections from
Xenophon illu trating method and chara"t ..,,.;,,...,...
Socrates. Thorough review of Greek \·erb.
The class reads in translation parts of
the Clouds of Aristopbanes, dections froID
Dialogues of Plato, and Homer's Odys ey.
Composition and Grammar continued through
terms.
3. Homer's Iliad or Odyssry.-(Teubner Text.)
is a rapid reading course and much of the text
Homer i made to illu trate himself. The
approached from the viewpoint of art,
character tudy, and to a limited degree of the
problem' of Homeric criticism.
Toward the latter part of the cour e a few
are devoted to a study of the merits and
two or more translations in comp:lrison wi~
original.
The Greek Drama occupies the latter part of

A careful study of one play and tbe intprnrptlllll
another to class by tbe instructor.
tndyof
of scenic antiquities, and of the development
Greek drama with a cow pari on of tile modem
During the year are read portions of ]ebb's
Greek Poetry, and in the best poetic t
eral of the plays of Aeschylus, opbocles,
and ·Arislopbanes.
Hi tory and Literature
book..and lecture.

~

CoaIJa are offered in li

Poetry or lierodotu &
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Ower, the Drama ,

Tat.ment Greek. Tb
IIIImelDt in Greek is c - . e re::tdiug of the New
01 required \V or k . outlQued through the three
Ipecia)
COurse by correspondenc .
C
e IS offered the
of the South Carol"
lua onft:rence.

VII. German and French.
DR. A. B. OOKE.
preparation in German 0 F .
.
hoelect to take thes I r rench IS required of
e anguage b t
of English Gra
" : u a tborough
is begun iu tbe ;nnhar IS ltldlspensable. The
res man year d
th rough the Junior
an mny be
La the Junior year and c~e:~. The FrenCh is
)'ear.
u Inued through the

the Freshman nnd J .
&1._1
unlor (1115 es
f
lUll: nrther study of th
G
a oundation
..
e erruan aud F
IS laId by a thorou h .
r ncb re-''''''''LlUII witb SOme
~tu:y of tbe Grammar
the English into the fo . p e ext. TraD lation
1 th
reIgn tono-ue
d
1
eo
5 au pronuuo C)se tougues is a r
advanced cJa ses the I' egu ar part of the COurse.
are stUdied.
Iteratures and their bis-

sfm

department has purcbas d
. .
• select library of ab e, wltblu the past few
ut
01 the literature b·o
one hUndred books
,
, I tory a db'
a?d French peoPles~alll~n • log~apby of
....,•••,- library for the st . d
EnglJsh. This
I
• u ants wi
lor special stUdy f
~'10 arc a igned
rOm tlOle to t'
regular Work.
Ime, bearing
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The books in all classes var~ from year to year,
are subject to change at any t~~e. of the work done
The following is represent a 1ve
this department:
•
German I.-Four homs a H week.
s's German
Thomas's Practical GraUl mar i us,
n Life
Bernhardt's Stille Wasser; D~wso~ s Germa
Town and Country; Parallel m H1story.
11 -Three hours a week .
German .
'th riginai exe:rClllI:Ij
Thomas's Practical Grammar, W1 0
's GotZ
. a's Minna VOll Barnhelm; Goethe
L essm....
.
T 11
d
Berlichingen; Schiller's W1lhelm e , an L'
his Poems' Wells'S Modern GernHl~ I
fr o m '
k
ThIs course
German n\.-Three hours a we~ .
'od of
t year to dlfierent pen s
be devoted from year 0
ill
.
F 1903-4 the class w
German L1terature.
or
. ' especial
the current litcratu e of Germany, gtvl~gHauPt:m&1"
tention to the writings of Sudermann an
h I Three hours a week.
f rene
.K 11 ' F ench
ren's French Grammar; u n s 'r .
!~gBegiouers; Hugo's Sur le Bords du Rhm;
The Growth of the French People.
L.
I .-Three hour a week.
. ' 1
Frenen
Edgren's French Grammar, witb on~m~
'Ue's Le Cid and Horace; RaclOc s I
Corne1
'T
ff
d Le
Moliere's L' Avare, Le artu e, . an
.
entilhom me ; Corneille aud Rac1ne,. Moliere
~he latter in Foreign Classics for Enghsh Readers).

VilI. History and Economics.
PROF. D. D. WALLACE.
HISTORY.

T he course in history extends over three years

that ~. student electing to take the
three years cotl'rse will advance systematically
from the general to tlle . pecial in such order that each
work will bear directly ou that of the succe dyear; but at the same time, each year's course is
:CIIIIIlplete in itself.
The cour es are selected witll a view to their geueral
value and tlleir earing upon the conditions
duties of American life.
10 organized

IIitory I. SopllOmore elective.

Three hours a week
the year. The development of European
ince the fall of the Roman Empire, the genesis
modem natioualitie and the progress of the prindof era of the Frellch Revolution. G neral com e
by a more particular study of Eugland from
to 1850. Text-books, Robinson's History of
Europe: fcCarthy 's Epoch of Reform.

IItory ".-Junior Elective.

Three bours a week
the year. The history of England, with
reference to its political and constitutioual
This course is gi"en from such a standpoint
to make it contributory t6 the tudy of meric:ln
during the next year. Text-book. Terry's
of England (larger work).

Three hours a w k
tht! year. The history of the United Stat s
1750 to 1890, with special ref rence to constituand political d v lopment. 'fhi is follow d by
on the history of repre elltath'e States, tbo 'e
for 1904-5 being
irginia, South Carolina,
~"'lSl8lla nnd Texas. Text-books •. Hart's Formati n
the Union , \: ilson's Division and Reuoion; LanIItory III.-Scuior Elective.
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Biology, T . J. Parker.
out the yea~
.
(b) Laboratory ~ork-Tlle. student studies
the aid of the microscope or dissect : selected
and animals begiuning with the sl mpler forms
yea st , pleurococcus amoeba, to the more
fo r ms as the fern, flow ring pla nt, frog, rat,
Text book: cneral Biology La orn t~ r y r.
E. A. ndr<::\\'s; Elementary Lessons 1n Zoology,
. Needham; Practical Zoology , Marshal and

X. P sychology and Philosophy.

--------*
T he work in th is department belongs to the
Year, and repre euts t\,\'O hours clas -room work
week throu ghou t t he year.
. ,
The text-books for 1 90 ~ -4 are Davls Ele.ments
P ychology, and E lements of I nd uctive Logic by
same a uthor.
'"'rills dcpo.rtm nt I at prescnt dlr~Cu)d by Dr . Cooke .

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Organization of Crassea.
Applicants for admi sion will be a si~lled to sllch
as the F:lculty shall , after ex aminati on, deBelieving that irreg ular cOllfses of st udy a re delIDralizing to untrain ed.. minds, the Faculty urges all
~m;Ulli&l'~:> to take ooe of th e regul ar Bachel or of
(A. B.) Courses that the Coll e~e offers. Recoghowever, the fact that a few applicants h ave
the time uor the preparation for a regular
the Faculty is wi lli ng to g rant in exceptional
the privilege of electing a pa rti al course witbin
determined by its 1£, and always with th e
.....&lUl/U that the time of th e studen ts be full y occu-

Time of Entrance.
is invited to this paragraphl
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to
care that their boys are present on the twentyday of September, when the ntrance examinaare held, the classes organized, and the redbegun. Those who enter after th at time n elose some pnrt of the instruction, and are
at a disdvantage ill comparison with their more
classmates. S,tudellts that delay their comfora few weeki; usually find themselves hopelessly
aod are thus forced to drop into lower c1a"ses.
it be especially noted that the middle of the term
DOt the time for enlrance; for, as the classes a re
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then half advanced, it is almost impossible to
those who at that time apply for admission.
from gaining time, the whole year is often lost
way. The Faculty begs that parents, gUludi_1
students give serious attention to this matter.
&aminations.
There are four examinations during the
at the time of entrance, one in December,
March, and a final examina~iou in June. The
fessors determine the condition of advancement
lower to higher classes in their several -~.~.•A student failing to pass will be required
lake tIle same class another year, or to do suda
work as the Professor may deem neces ary,
Pupil froIU onr Fitting School at Soart:anb.
Bamberg, S. C., will be admitted into the
Class, wi thout examination, lIpon the
the Head .faster. We would suggest to
other High Schools prepariug boys for
propriety of modeling their course of ;nc,tr,·,,.H,... 4
th at pursued by the Fitting Schools.
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the two days immediately preceding the

.
Christmas, for deferred examtnatlOns
"
openIng
The fi r t week iu M h
.
foUowin h
arc , and the second fong t e clo e of these examinations, for deThe first week in June.
In the second examination the grade of 70 will
It is required that each class b
.
stated occas'
.
e examlued on
Ions In every Department.
Every student, regular and irregular
to present him 'elf t
' is reor if b
a each examination of his
, a sent, to send to the FaCUlty a written

:I!::efe~re: 'lexamination1', and all re-exarnina0

a1 ure, are held during the regular

onIy.
Any student, if he wi be , may stand a deferred
or,one upon which he has failed at one
above penod ,. if no.t 1Ie mu t present 'himself
. at the begll1ning of the Fa1\ Se 'sion .
Apphcants
n: . . for the degree of A . ....
lU, must tand
amlOat~~l1s not later tban the Friday before
• A student absent as many as twelve tim
the year from an)' d epar t
'IS required to do
es
ment
amount of Summer work assigned by t he

t:~s~uden~ who has been absent ei ht times
~mna t~m may appear in any ·public fu ccollegiate or Intercollegiate, until their absences
up. Opportunity will be given to make up
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absences on Mondays at snch hours as
may appoint.
.
X. No student may represent the Col.lege 10
*public fuuction, collegiate or intercollegiate,
he is in full standing in hi work.
XI. No student who carries back-w~rk after
March examination period may take part ID any
lie function of the College.
XII. No student may represent the College in
*public function, collegiate or intercollegiate,
the sessiou in which he has dropped a $tl1dy.
XIII. Absences from class work are cOl1nt~
the fir t day of the session. Students entering
are subject to this rule.
XIV. No Senior who has back-work in more
olle study may enter his cIa s with a view to
tion. In this olle study, if the sched~le allow,
shall b~ required to repeat the cla s unltl such.
t he Profes or may consider him prepared for hIS
examination; or, if the schedule do not allow, he
carryon hi work nnder the direction of the
quti! deficiency be made up.

CA'rALOGtm

Latin .. .. ... ... .... ... 3:3°-4:3°
(ath .. .... .... .. " ' . 4:30-5 :30
Modern Language . .. . . 3 :30 -4:,30
Greek ....... ... . .... '4:30-5:30

In ca e of conflict special examinations shall be
on the preceding Saturday 4:30-5:30.
3- All absentees hall be required to stand the same
blll'it"'lt inf1 .
The nJ ark made shall be cOllnted as
mark for each ab ·ence .
.. The ubject for e.-am ill a tion ball be assigned at
discretion of the professor at lea:t three days. in
and on the entire work of the month, or on
particular portion of the work, or on any topic
on this work.
5- Any stlldent whose ab nccs for the whole year
I department shall number 12 or ov r shall be reto .. taml during tll Summer o r at the Fall
natiou Period an examination on specia l wor k
by t.le profe:sor.
Beginning with the ~Iose f the day followi Ilg COUl 1I1llmer work for abseuces ball count a work uutil examiuatiou thereon be sue e sfully
t:

counted a

Rules Governing Absences.
D~grees and Courses of Study.

I. Examinations for absences shall be he?d
month in each department in the followlDg

First Monday
Second

. Astronomy and Ethics .. 3:
English ..... ....... .. ·4
{onday History and Economics .. 3
Science . .. ....... , .... 4:
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I.

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts ( . B.) will be
up:>n studellts that com plete either of th
para llel C. llrs"!-; Qf s t dy ;

"l1ltbtlO function" 40 • not npilly to l'r 141111
tilt 1,

r
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Course ID.

CLASSICAL

SCIENCR.

tor two y ears. )
SENTO R

Pbllo~Ophy '"

2
~ftronowy ... 3
bl 1........ ~
eolo~y 1 .... • 3

ELK Tn

(Con tl D u
cbos

ELE

tbe

IVI::

tIVO)
MathematIc .• 3
BlolOlty TI . ... 3
eololl'Y II .... 3
MIn I·ulogy ... a
Botany ........ 3
~1!8h ...... a
(boo

"n
0
10
~·rI'8bmau y ear)
Lattn ........ ;)

Oreek ....... 3
German II .... 3

Fr ~g~l.~~: : ~
il l tory 1 ..... 3
tory II .... 3

1] 1

Course IV.
LATIN-MODERN LA GUAGE.

Course ll.
LANG AGE-SCrE CEo

... 4 / F:ngl!sb ...... 3

..... 4 G rmlln .... 3
4 MatbemlLtlcs .. 3
. 1 ,'hy,lc~ ' ..... :1
I

DIble ........ 1
ELICTIVES:

(CodUnu
til
on
bosen In
"m tln y ellr)
I.atln ......... 3
Or k ....... 3

'·'r

P.1.l'!CTI \OKS :

( boose Lbr c)

~· rench ... .. .. a
En/tllsh ...... a
L:uln ......... :J
I·eel< ..... '" a
Economr. 11. :I
Il lfi ry '" . 3
IIlbto.y II .... 3
ChemlsLry I r. :I
Gl'ololrY T
:1
OrolokY 1[ .... a
BOLany ....... a

Course, uoles s
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A department certificate will be given to ,
la:~tudents that complete thc co urse of study In
departmen t.
(A 111) will
The Degree of Master of Arts
'. .
3·
B helor of Arts of this College
conferre on any ac
. ' n Oil coatIS
shall pa s a satisfactory exaUllOatlO
tl .
.
b y any t'lO
Profe 'ors
study prescnbed
\
1> hue
III
choose; als , under terUl,; wall!.: .y t e
y
ber of the So 11th Caroli na
f
rs Conference
u pon auy mem
wh.:> has cOUlpleted t he our yea
[
.
•
I.
D c'gree .of Ma ter 0
Students
offenng
for tuc
(A. M.) are required to stand their exam
t he College.

Reports.
During the sessioll t hree rep rts are seat. to
.
.
h' h' given an approx!luate
or g u ardIan,
10 w IC 1S
mate of t he class standing of each st~den t:tt by
is thought nece sary, a special le.l ter IS wn en
P resident to the parent or guat"than.
The Facult ' begs parents to note care[ully
failure or falli ng off in their SOll'S wOI k , and
to him at once.
Litetat y Societies.
T he Calhoun and P re tOil L I· t erary . ieties
ay niaht in their well fu rm hed halls
e vt:ry S a t ur d
.,
"f
d
improvement in Dec1 l1 mation, Compo. I Ion an
Their orderly m uag ment and geu~ro u s
ake them a helpful element ill collegtate
m
d d by b th tuden ts and F aculty ..
they are regar e
.
f ,' ,,~t""M.
indispensable part of t~e maChlD~y 0 nd their
T heir Guuiver rie' are III Novem er, a E cisao
cel brations during the Commencement xer
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t'bae halls }lave recently been fu rnished

with eleopera chairs, their floo rs covered with Brussels
their walls repapered, and t he Presidents'
remodelled. Two more elegant halls cannot
found in the South.
'1\e beneficial influence of these Societies coufirms
authorities in enforcing tlle rule that every stuOD entering College shall conuect hims If vi 11
of them.

Wofford CoHcgc J ournal.

'tile Wofford College J ouroal was e. tablished by t he
of the College in the fall of 1890, and lIas
conducted and supported wholly by them . It is
Important element in tIl College life. Bacon said:
maketh a full u:an, conference a ready Ulan,
writing an elt.:act man. " III our 'ollege the class
tends to make t he full man; the two Literary
the r ady man; The Journal the exact mau.
pages of The J ournal are open to every studellt
Senior to F resllman, and th e YOlluger men esare encouraged to contribute. There is no
e cellent meutal trainiug for a boy than the
writing down of his thougllts ou some s ubj ect.
teaches him to thiuk clearly, concisely and cousec.
Wofford i distinctly a lilerary co 11 ge, and
takes a pride ill her Ii terary J ourna!.

The Wilbut E. Burnett Gymn3si~m.
first-class Gymna ium has been built upon th e
and named for Capt. W. E. Burnett, thl!
contri butor and tlte most euergetic worker for
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This has been a need greatly felt at Wofford.
students come to us between the ages of sixteea
t wenty- a time when activc. growi ng bodies
hav vigorous, systematic exercise. T hi
all the more important froll1 t he fac t t bat most of
students are used to some form of stirring work
t hey come to college, and to ente r u pon the
inactive life of a student, makes them peculiarly
to certain form of disease, and retards the
expansion of their growing bodies. The
is complete in all its appointments, havin g the
improved apparat us for the healthful
t he various organs of the body. Moreover, it
the direction of a cOUlpetent instructor, whOle
to give each ~ttltlent ju. t that kind of exercise he
needs.
So highly do the autllOrities of the College
t he instruction in the Gymnasium, th at every
is req ui red to take a regular course in it, just as
required take other courses in the College. No
dent can do to the best ad vantage bi '
work \ ithout well-directed, persistent phy ica1
cise.
nd we are sure that parents will
the opportunity th us offered of insuring better
to their sous while iu College.

Reading Room.
A n excellent Readi ng Room b as been est:lblilill
and provided w ith a good assor tment of
and newspapers,
T o tbe privileges of th is room all students are
mitted. T his has become one of t he most popular
helpful educational influences of the College.
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fa marked in the encouragement of a thoughtful
into current questions, a nd it has cond uced in
l1li&11 degree to the growth of good reading habits
the students.

The Library.
ODe of the chief sources of henefit to a col :ege
is the proper lise o'f Library and Reading
To furth er, as fa r as possible, all advance toa love of reading, and a cor rect appreciation of
the kind donation of Col. R. L. Coleman was,
the session of 1894-1895, expended in increasthe size of the Library Room . and thereby adding
ita capacity and comfort. It is now large and
and to its shelve' have been t ransferred all
books formerly kept by the two L iterary Societies
use oftheir individ ual members. By th us throwto all students the libraries of the t wo Societies,
as the library of the College proper , it is now
for anyone connec ted with tbe College to have
under suitable restrictions, to about eight
books, among them being not a few rare
We may name Bryan ~NaJton's Polyglot
the gift of Prof. A. H. L ester, and many select
valuable works in t he clas 'ical libmry of some
hundred volumes, bequeathed to Wofford by
late Professor David Duucan.
A Librarian is employed, a nd from ller cau be oball needed information and assistance as to the
of the Li brary, the' law regulating the use of
and the proper cond uct of the Reading Room.
By means of a lib rary fee, book in general literaand in special and technical s ubjects, wi ll be p ur-
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d·
d thus the Library ~iI1 be kept fuUy
chase , an
h
ht and
with the curreuts of modern t oug.
Any contributions to the Library wIll be
acknowledged.

Gifts of Books.
The late J. Tho '. Pte, D. D., of .
. Con ference, l..'- ft to the college hIS complete
hna
d
. t lU
' g of 800 carefully selected. an od
brary consls
ble v~lumes of theology, history, economIcs a
eralliterature. Dr. Pdte's books are the WOlrl[lDl1:l
brary of a thinking, working mun, and the
is found of constant use in the college work.
The bound magazines of t ile late Dr. Her~aa
f harleston, of the class of 1858, and hIS
:nd German book, aggregntiu r· 435
tute another valuable addition to the .11brary.
boun d vo I u mes. O f th e leading nagazmes,
f I
through many years, are especially use u.

vol~mes,

The publications of the variolls departments of
United States government have added 38n~bl
the library during th past year. The p
the Smithsonian Institution, the Rep~rt of the
trial Commis iOIl und some geographIcal and
cal works are of mucll v lue.
F rom M r. Jno .L. Piers n we have received 40
u rnes of great int e rest and value.
Dr. H. M. DuBo 'e h as donated 4 volumes.
ODe
The State 0 f S II til Carolina has donate:!
.
ume of McCrad 's History of outll Carol ilia.

The New Auditorium.
College now has au elegant and commoAuditorium with a sea ting capacity of 1,000,
by steam and lighted by electricity. The acare excellen t.

The E. L. Archer Hall.
is a handsome brick bUilding in tile

xlreme
part of the Campus, containing twelve bed
a dining room, kitchen and ample balls and
It is uamed for Rev. E. L. Archer, f class
I, Whose liberality made it possible to secure the
for the erection of this comfortable dormitory.
Homes of the Students.
College students have their rooms ill a
of new cottages conveniently locat d and in
Hall. 0nly two students are a sigued to a
They take their meals at College Hall, Archer
and with families Whose bomes are Ilear tlJe CamReligious Opportunities.
students are required to attend daily prayer in
College Chapel, and each student is expected to
Divine Service on Sunday in any church be or
parent may prefer.

Y. M. C. A.
more than twenty years there has been all acYoung fen' Chri tian
ociatioll at Wofford.
is progre sive and thoroughly abreast with
times. It is ill close tOllch with tbe great student
IMmelllt of the country. Its leaders ~re educated
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in the most successful methods of Christian
among college men (at the State Conventions
the annual gatherings of thp. outhern Students'
mer Conference, which meets for ten days every
at Asheville).
Till last fall the Association had no rooms
own, equipped and set apart exclusively for its
Rev. S. A. Nettles saw the need of the .l1.li:1U\;II1III
for stich a room, 11ow, without it, its work
always be hampered, how, with it, its work
greatly facilitated. Throu gh his generou gifts
hall has been fitted uF for th~ Association.
Every Sunday afternoon a meeting is held for
students. A mid-week prayer meeting is
for fifteen minutes every Wedne day night.
Four Bible classes meet for one hour every
morning at 9 o'clock. (Monday is weekly
A progressive course of four years iu Bible
offered, a different course for every year of the
the student is in college.
Besides the Bible clas es, a very successful
study class is conducted. Systematic giving
cause is stressed .
These classes have notlling to do with the
College curriculum. They are held once a week
hour which does not interfere with the regular
dutie .
Every year th e Association issues a neatly
h and book which gives much valuable i
about the ollege and the
ssociation, just
points tlle new student most needs to know. It
a neat, serviceable, memorandum book. A
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stUdent at the

opening of the ses-

the Dew student are
welcomed by a recept ' met at the train aod CorIOn COmm'tt
f
men Whose pleasure it'ls to
I ee 0
ssociato l'be DewSludent I'n 1i d' be of all possible ser,
0 Ing 11 i b
.
baggage up and io ao
s oardlUg house,
may need any ass' t
yother ways that the
IS auce.

are exempted from
required to pay alI
Routes.
. i. easily reached bv t
.
and theIr cOllocctio . S . he follOWing railU·
Rall. way' AtlautIS. partanbur
d
g, DlOO aod
,
a au Chari tt
.
0 e AIr Line
Ashe\'ille and S
partanburg
R'I
ao d Western C I'
al way·
I
aro Ilia Railwa
'
te egraph and telephooe I'
y.
~oes offer stUdents
communication with th'
elr fnends.

College Hall.

bed rooms of this Hall are' th
.
college bUilding ad'
IU
e WIOgs of the
, 0
In cottag
II
es, a Comfortably
. For the Use of tl
SJDall fee. The ave lese rooms stUdents pay
is about $8.
rage monthly expense for
Loan Funds.
following fuods are in the b
Faculty for the
ands of a committee
purpose of aSSisting worthy
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Thomas Loan F und, gi"en by D r. J. O.
Prince Loan Fund, given by J ames T.
Atlanta, Georgia.
Coleman Loan Fund, given
E sq.
Coke Smith Loan Fund.
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund.
Th ese fu nds are loaned at a low rate of
which is added to the principal when the notes
paid.
A this money is loaned, and not given, and
fund will increa e from year to year by the added
terest, n o better method can be suggested of
worthy yon ng men.
Schola rships.
The Or:lll~t!burg Alumni A sociation .... CIIlOl;UlIl. .
establi 'hed by the local Alumni of Orangeburg.
The Welling Scholarship, establi hed ill 1')00
Mr. Edwin Welling , of Charleston, S. C.
The yield from each of these scllOlnrships gives
tuition to the possessor for one year.
Expenses.
Tuition for the year . ..... . .... , . .... . ... .... .
Contingent ft!e . ... ..... ... ... .. , ... ... .. .... ..

One.h alf of the above fees is payabl:! at the
ning of the se ion and the other half February 1st.
Chemi try fee (for Chemistry students only) .....

Diploma fee ........... ,.

t

••

••

I"

I

•

••

••

It

II .".

:Board .. . .. , ... •... , ...... ,From f8 to $16 a
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beginning of the year each student is
to deposit with the Treasurer one dollar.
the entire amount thus paid in the cost of damdone the buildings, etc., will be deducted and
sat returned to the students.
Financial Administration.
contingent fee must be pa id in advance, half in
and half in February. This fee is not rein any ca e, and no indulgence is g ranted.
Board of T rustees have made the following
_Ltiol~s to govern the Financial Administration
College:
That th e Treasurer halt hav~ entire
charge of all matters connected w ith the
of the Instit utio::l; shall collect all fees due
College frolD . tudent and be responsible to the
of Trusteec;, through the Ex culive Committee,
proper di charge of his dutie . .
T hat all students hereafter be required
at the beginning of each. .' n, the ContinFee, before entering the ........ OlD; and the auto enforce this requirement is hereby given to
President and T reasurer of the College.
~()lVI~a, That indul gence as tQ. the payment of
fees he granted to such applicant as the Pres·
and Trea urer deem worthy. Provided, the
orhi parent or guardian. make their joint
several note for th e same, with interest at 7 per
per annum. That this indulgence be granted
the joint application of tbe parellt r gUl\rdian.

tbclOn or ward,"
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The authorities beg leave to remind patroD!
tuition fees must be paid in advance; half in
and h alf in F ebruary, and are not refunded in
or in part except in case of protracted sickness.
If, for any reason, indulgence is desired,
rangements must be made with the Treasurer of
College.
Commencement Exercises.

J
Friday,

12,

E

12-16.

8:3o-Gymllasium Exhibition.

Saturday, 13, 8 :3 0 .
Annual Debate of Calhoun and Preston
Societies, J oe P. Lane, Pre iding Officer.
QUERy : -Resolved, That it is to the be t
tbe United States to maintain the Monroe
I. Affirmative- E. K . Hardin, Jr. , Preston,
tou County .
2. Negative-W. D. Burnett, Calhoun,
burg.
3. Affirmativc- C. L. Smitb, Preston,
County.
4. N egative- S. F. Cannon, Calhouu,
P resentation of Medals for best essay-E. K.
P re ton Society, R. O. Lawton,
Society.
SUND y: Baccalaureate Sermon at I I a,
Bish op Warren A. Candler-Sermod
M. C. A. 4. p. ro.-Rev. E. O. Watson.
Annual Sermon to Senior class at 8:30
Church by Bishop W. W. Duncan.
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Y: J I n. m. Literary addres be fore the two
Societies by Associate J ustice C. A . Woods.
At 8:30 p. m. Al umn i address by Hon. B. Ha rt
Moss. to p. m. Al u mni Banquet.
\': Gradua ting E xercises, Baccalaurea e adby the Pre. idl'n t. T he followin~ degrees were
hy the T ru:lees: LL. D . n Associa te J ustice
Woods, Mar io!}, '. C. ; L1,. D. :I I'. E. BlackPre<ident Ra ndolph-Macon ollege,
ir lnla ;
on Rc\·. J. M. L ander, Fresid nt f Granbcry
Brazil; \ .• L 11. rarvin Beu H:lt.

Subj<!cts of

n iOl'

Oass, 1903.

I. G.

Richmond ounly, a.
1'l!c Great Parlinmentary Reformer.
F. 11.
Clarendou Connty.
"A Study in -I'emesis."
Greenwood County.
1'be L ·S . 0 I of t he C 31 Strike.
G. C. Jr.
Gr euwood County.
The l'roble:n of tile Turk.
D. H., Jr.
ran~ ·burg County.
America n You ng Mcn.
rnngeburg County.
~uth rn Euucationa l J\Io"ern nt.
L. D.
'3ston County, N. C.
Reo l Lead 1'.
S. :1(,
S partanburg oUllty.
Class Pocm-Looking Porwa r d.
nln"'elJllrg oUllty.
Prophesy.
K I NG.

Joncs, (Miss) J. D.

Lei t ner, L. l'
I,igon , ( Ii s) 111. C.
Owen, , V. C.
Redmon , J. .
Rogers . P . C.
S loan, :r.1. W.
Stokes , M. B.
T aylor. A. E,

flr, \'.

f

MONDAV

TUESDAY

. . . . . . . . . . . .. 9-1 0
••. . • 10- 11

The Wofford College Lyceum.
The interest in the lecture course bas not
The lyceum spirit was never stronger than this
and th e financial condition of the institution is
A reserve fund of $700 is beld for the benefit of

Intro. Greek
Math
. .. . . .. . 9- 10
Greek ' .. . ...... . ... . 10- 1 r
Latin ... .. .. . ... . .. .. 11 -12
Germ~~' . . . . . . . . . . .. . 12- I
En lish .. ... ..... • ... 1- 2
g
. . . ............ 3- 4

English
Math ..... . .. . .. .. . . 10 - 1 1
Germ~·u'. ·. '. '.'::' . . .... I l • • • • • • • ••

I

1- !!

associatio .
The following are the speakers and their
fur this year.
William Garrolt Brown. - Alldrew J ackson and the
Democracy.
Henry N. Snyder.- Sbakespeare.
Charles Dennison Kellogg.- Lccture-Recital.
Birds.
Jobn B. DeMotte.-python Eggs and
Boy.
E. f, aro.-Magic, Music aud Mirth.
Dr. Henry Van Dyke. -I Author' R ead ing.
mon-Christian Citizensbip, Phi1. 3: 20 •
William Jennings Bryan.-The V alue of an Ideal.
~el)~in Lloyd Jones.-HOGle-making.

IDglish

Phyaics·ii:
..........
11-/ 2
a.em
I
...... ..... 12- I
• ,Sec.

J,

Latin A....
Genna
...... ... 9-1f.)
Lab ... 3- 5 Math. ~
.. ... ...... I O· 1f
Greek .............. 11-1 _
Ph ysi~s'

ii' ........... .12-

I

Latin B .......... . .. 1- l
Math . A" .. ........ ... 3- 4
Chem.

I: ~"~c'''~', L~b'"... 3- 5

------~'
IIIW rOO
Y 'I" " " '"

B

Clem I
. ,Sec.
00

00

... Il-I2 l't1ath ..... .
10
12- 1 Greek
.. ........ 9Lab. .. 3- 5 Biology· ·i············ .10-1 1
Latin
.. ............ If -l~
Hi lory I:"":::'.""'" 1- 2
hew. I, Sec. 2 I ·i.~b·•·• •· 33- 54

.........

I,

Ikonomics II ..... . ... 9- 1
."1

",:cl; .. '" .......... I u-II

llilto ooi
ry
... . .. . ....
00

...... .....

"-12
12- I

Frel1 ch .......
Lalil1
9- 0
Hiolog' 'j ... . ... ..... . 11-1 _
E n Ii
11 -1::g 1...
Chem.
II .. .. .. ...... 12 - 1
Greek
.............. J - 2
Risto "r
J- 2
ry .............. 3- 4

r .............
00

....

..

...

...

fRIDAY

'l'n RSD.\\'

S .'l.TURDA V

'C""----

WRD , r..sDAY

Iutro. Greek ...... ···· 9- 10
Greek . .. . ...... . .... .10- t:
Math . ..... .... ....... 11-12
Ph ysics 1. ............. 12- J
Dible .... ..... ....... 1- 2

lulr . Greek ....... .
English ............. ..
Latin . . ............ ..
1I1ath ..... ··· .. . ..... .
Physics 1. .......... ..

batro.
Inlro, Greek . . . . . . . . .. 9.10
BaglishGr ek ........ 9-10 German
IIath ... .. . . ........ 10-1 1 Greek .......... ..... 10-1 I

Latiu·· .. · · ····· ··· ·· · I I - 12 Lalin ......... .. . . . . . 11-12

~• •.....

Ph'
)'IICS

. ...•..• 12- I

............ 11.. .... .. ..... 3-

.,

4

..

...

Math. A ...... ....... .
Germ nn .. ... , .... .
CheUl . 1. ........... ..
Latin A ....... , ... .
PhysicS 1. ........ "
!lla.th. D ...... ..... ..

Econolll . 1. ..... ...... 9- 10

.~ En~1ish ............ , . 10-11
:::
;ertJIan 111. . ..... , . H-I :!
...... Ilisl ry 1. ............ 12- I
Grcek ........ ... , .... 1- 2
CheUl. 1.. ............ 3- 4

Aslr nomy ..... · ..... , 9- 1
IIi~toro' 1I . .. .......... In-I I
,eol gy 1. ............. 11-12
Latin .... . .... .. ..... 12- 1
Philosophy .... , ..... 3- 4

.... . .... .. . .. .

1- 2

10
. 9- 10 ElIgli ·h .. ... . .
Chem I
9Pbysi~s ii.. · .. · ....... 10- /1
Latin A &' ii ........ .. 12- I
3- 54
I ... .......... . 3- 4 Chew. I, Sec:;" , ·b....
... 3I, Sec. 2, Lab ... 3- 5

•........ ..... 10-1 I
.• ..... ... . .1 1-12
1- 2

L
'
•a

Biology ....
I
Econom
.. . .. . ..... 9-1
F l . . .. . .
11-12

1. ...... .... .
Englis11 ... . ... ...... ..
ChcJII . I ........... . .
Frcnch ....... ...... .
MatI\. ............. ..
Diology ... · ......... .

EC01:OUl .

Rnf.{li 11 .... ··· · .... . ..
History II ......... ..
Latin ............ . ..
Astron<lUl y .. . ..... , ..
hem . 11. .... ··· · ....
Philosophy .... .. ."
Biology 1. ......... , ..
Greek .............. ..

g

Math... . . . ........
9 1
Ger.man. . . . . . . .
. l~lOI
Latin
English:: : :~'''.''. .....
.. I T-I2
. . '" T2- J

Latin .... ........... .
Latin ................. 9-10 Math . .. ... ......... .
English .............. 1I-12 Engli 11 .... .. ........ •
Physics 1. ............. 12- 1 Physics 1. ........... .

1\1::.t11. A......... .... 9- 10
lath . TI ............. 10-11
'"o reek ................ 11-12
S Germ n . . . ..... . ... 1- 2
Chenl. 1. ... , ..... . , ." 3- 4
Z
~ Pbysics 1. ............ 12- 1

En lis·I·I ···· · · · · ····· · .12 - r

I,~~iICb.. . .. .... .. .... 1 2- 1

Ger~a;; iii" .. .. .. .. . 1- 2
bem. I
.. . .. . .. . . 1- 2
Cbew. I:S~~·.· ; .·r·~b
~
'.." ·lo-lI
3- 5
1. .. . . . ...... 9-TO
II ........... 9-1
. ......... . .... I ()·II
.jj ........... II-I:l
... '" ...... 12- I
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English, Ger-

List of Distinctions.
1902 - 19°3.

J. G., Mathematics, History, English,
IIlOc:tmlID,

J. P., Mathematics.

JUNIOR CLASS.

All, E . L., Latin, Economics, English.
Bethea, P. W., Mathematics, French.
Cannon, S. F., Economics.
Chapman, O. M., Latin, French.
Daniel, A. C., Jr., Latin, Chemistry.
Hardin, E. K. Jr., Latin, Mathematics,
EcolJomics, English , Chemistry.
Herbert, W. C., Latin, Mathematics, Greek.
Lane, J. P., Lalin.
Oliver, L. M., Economics, Latin,
Chemistry, French.
mith C. L., Latin, Economics, English,
Wiggins, M. S., French.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Ariail, J. M., English.
Betl , A. D., History.
Boyd, J. W., [athematics, Physics.
Connolly, M. A., History, English.
ye, E. C., German.
.
Glaze, W. L., Jr., Latin, History, PhYSICS,
Hamel, J. H., Latin, English, German.
Manoing, C. S., Latin, Greek.
Manning, L. A. , Matbe1llatics.
Patter 00, G. J., Latin, English. Physics,
History, Mathematics.
Roberts, W. D., English, Physics.

FRRSRltIAN CLASS.

, J. C., En"'li h, Latin, Greek.
W. \V., English.
PIIniDl~ham, J. W ..' Latin Greek, English.
]. G., Latlll, Engl ish, German.
,C. B., Greek.
J. B. Jr., Engli.-h, German.
J. C. Jr., En gliSh.
J. S., English.
J. R., L:ltin, C reek, .English.
E. R., Laliu.
, F. A., Latil1, Eugli h.
G·TW. Jr., Latin , Greek, E nglish.
J. K, Lati n German.
S. \: ., Lati n, Euglish.
II., Latin .
R. II., Latill , En glish.
F., English.
\\. C., La tin, E llgli h , G rl1l<1n.
, N., Latin , E ngli h.
J. B., La in, E nglish, erman.
.UIUllInUI,er, T. d. , La lin.
R., Latin , Gr ek Engli h.
, .M. T., Engli 11 .

\VOFFORD COLLEGE
SPECI LAND IRREG LAB. STUDENTS.

Breeden T. IIcL·, Latin.
Garling~on, J. D., English.
Pierce M. B. Engli h.
.
, (Miss)
, M . V " L a tin , MathematICS.
Tarboux,

Medals and Prizes, J902-J903.
O. Lawton, Brighton, S. C.
Prophet of the Nineteenth
Society-E. K. Hardin, Jr., Batesburg, S.
SUbject. "Pertinence of the Monroe Doctrine. "
Marion Dargan, in English Department-C. P.
Spartanburg, S. C. Story entitled, "The
of the Ways. "
._"'u •• u and Preston Societies for Oratory-W. K.
Greenwood, S. C. Subject, "The Gospel of
by Journal staff for best
. M. Ariail. Bennettsville, S . C. Poem en"Ode to Shelley."

Number of Students by Countle$.
•••

•

•

0

••••

4

•

I
•

••••

0.0

••

•

6
5
4

Number of Students by Clas£e5.

I
I

Seniors .... ... ........ . .... .. . . . .
Juniors .. . . .. .. . ......... . ..... ....

2

4

Sophomores ... ... .. . . . . '. ' ............ '. '. .... .
Freshmen.... .... . .....
. ..... .
Special aud irregular students ...... ... .
Total ....... ...... .......... .

3
4
4
I

" . . . ... ... 3
2

Iillmptn"uT1 ......... I

IIeD:W()j:ld. . . . • . . . ..

8
8
2

Lee . . ... . ..... . ....... 2
Lexington. . .. . . . . . . . .. 2
Marion .......... ..... 10
Marlboro .. ..... ...... . 13
Newberry . ... .. .. . '" 1
Oconee ..... ..... ... . . 2
Orangeburg ... . . ...... . 12
Rich land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Saluda .............. .. 6
Spartanburg .... .... . .. 53
Sumter .... .. ... . .. .. . 3
Union .. . ... ........ .. 3
york . ..... ...... ... ' .. 4
Chickasaw, Miss . ... . .. 1
Duval, Fla .......... .. I
Fulton, Ga .. . .... . .. " I
Hancock, Ga.... . . . . ..
Hart, Ga .. .... . . .. .. "
Richmond, Ga . ... ... "

1

1
1

6

7

Total ...... . . ... . .. 196
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~'elall<l, V.... ..... ... .. . . . . ..

Senior Class.
.......... Barnwtll

All E· L ... . ······· · ······
Y rk
'
0
Ariail,
W. C .. ... . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marion
Bethea P. W .. ·· .. . . , ............ "'nll,nu...
' W. D .. .. .......... . . . . ..... Burnett,
Cannon. L. E ...... .... ........... ... "'n'lnRI_
Cannon, S. F ........ .. . . .. ...... .... : A
Cely. T. L .. ·· ·· · · ·········•· ·· ·· ··· S
Chapman, (Miss) O. L·· · ··· . ... ...... <:!n"rtllrllll
Chapman, O. M .. . ..... .. .. . :::::: :: :
Clark, N. T ... .. .. · ···· · · ··
.... .. Laurena
Curry, 1. E.·.· ... . . , .. " . , ., ..
Daniel, A. C.• Jr ....................
F air W. M .... ······· ··· ...... .. .
,
Goodlett,
C. B. . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ... .
Hardin, E. K., Jr ... . . ... ····· · .... . Ne'wbelrn
Herbert, W. C .... .... . ... . .... . ... .' ...... Marion
Lane, J. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Barnwell
Lawton, T. O .. . . .. .. .... ..... '. : '. : '. : '. Union
McWhirter, E. F ... , .. .. .. .. ..
. Marion
, .... .
Ol iver , L. M .... ·· · .. . .. ......
Smith, C. L···· . .. .. .. .. . . .
Tar1)oux, (Miss) M. V . ... . . . ..... .... .

:C;:n.,rtllll.

.' .' 0

Junior Class.
....... M

Ariail, J. M . .. ·············· · ·
Betts, A. D . ................................. Laurena
Boyd, J. W... . .. . . . .. ............. .. BamberJ
Brabham, 1\1. W .... ·· ·· ·· ····
Cantey, J. B .... . ... .... . ... ........ .. 1.,,,......._
Carnes, W. B ..... .... , ... .... .... .. .

. . . . Spartanburg
, M. A ..... . .. ... ... . ..... " . Lancaster
L. A ............ .. .. . ... .... Lancaster
E. 0.. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" Charleston
W. L., Jr .... .... ............ . . Orangeburg
J. H . ....... .. .. . .. ........... Lancaster
1· P ...... . ..... .... ...... , . ... Spartanburg
, W. B .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. partanburg
, C. S, .. , .. . ..... ..... .. , .. .. Spartanburg
L. A ............ .. .. .. .. .. .. farion
lIl.'IIIlIOl~gh, J. W., Jr .. . , . ... ...... . . Greenville
M. K ... . ... .. ..... .. . . . .... ,York
R. C .... , , ... ... .... .. . . ... , .. Spartanbl1rg
C. C , . .. , ... .. . . .. .. ........ Spartanburg
H. M ..... . . . , . ..... . .... . . . Spartanburg
W. D . . .. .. .............. . ... Richland
.....""'.11. II. C., Jr ....... , .......... partanburg
J. A .... . . . ..... ...... . . . , .... Laurens
W. H ... ... . . ..... .... , ...... . Marion
J. G. , .. . . , . ..... , ... , ........ Orangeburg
]. P . ... . ... .. ... .......... Green wood
F. P ..... . , ........... " " .... Marlboro
L P., Jr .... .... ..... .. . . ... . Spartanburg
C. P .... .... .... . ........... Spartanburg
Sophomore Class.

F. H . ........ . .. .... , ..... , . . Orangeburg
J. C .................. ...... Laurens
P.................. . .... . .. . .. Spartanburg
,J. C ...... .. .... " " ...... ' . Fulton, Ga.
W. w.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. partanburg
B. F ................ . ....... . Saluda
, J. W· . . . . . . . . . .. : ..... . ~partanburg
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Duke, B.

P .... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. Spartan burg

C. L . ... . . . . . .. .......... . . ... Spartanburg

J.

1. . .... .... " .. " . . " . . .. . Greenwood
W. B. .. . . .... .. .. ..... .. ... Greenwood
I)tilrhtoD, H. D. . .. . . ... ... . .. . . . . .. .. Greenwood
P. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. rangeburg
T. E .. . .. . ' . . ...... ...... .... Orangeburg
C. R ........ . . . . ..... . .... . . . Lee

C. R. .... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

reenwood

M. C . ...... . .. . . . .. . . . ... .. . . par tanburg

• \V. D . . . . " . . " " " " . . . ... S partanburg
E. M .. " " " .. .. " . ... " . . .... Bea ufort
Ouzts, \ .
P a trick, J. K . .... . ... .... . .. .. ..... . .
Pnckett, . W . ... ··· · · ··· ·· · ····· · · ··
Richardson, H.... . .. .. . . . .
RoO'er , R. H .... .... .... .. .. . .... . .. ' larioa
b
i1
Rogers.
S. J .. . ... . . .. . . . , .. . , • • • • . . . ..Dural,
Skinner, J. ., Jr .. ................ .. .
Stall\vortll, 'VV.

. . . . .. . . ... ..

..

Sta nton, N .. . ... . . .... .... .... .... . . .
Toll on, L. H ......... . .. . . . . .. .. . . .
Townsend, J. C . ........ . . . . .
Usher, J. B ... .. . . , ... .. , . . . . . .
Saluda
~atson, H. F ... . ....... ····· · ···· ···
Wt!bster. R .. . , .. . . . , ..... .
Wharton, M . T ... . ....... ·· ·· ··· · ··· ·

F reshmao Class.
Bethea, C. S . .... . .... · · ··· · · · · ···· ···
Blair, J . M . .. . · · .. . . · · · ·······
alhoun, O. G . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . ... .

H. P ........ . .. . " " ... ... . Greenville

J. T .. " .... . .. ..... . . ....... Spartanb urg
D. E . . " . . " " " " . . .... " .Spartanburg
S. N., Jr ..... .. . ...... . ..... . Hart, Ga.
R. E ........ .. ..... .. ... ... . Cl.tarleston
J. C ........• . ... " " .... " " co nee
D. E . . " .. .. .. . .. . " .. ....... Oraugeb urg
J. B . . " " " ... . " " . . " . . " " . Lexington
, J. M: .. .. ........ '" ........ Abbeville
A. T ... . .... . . .. ....... .... ... And erson
F. N .. . . . ... . .. .. .... .... . Cherokee
I. B .... .... . .. . ....... ... .. Cherokee
W. A., Jr .......... .. ..... Greenville
C . . " .. " .. " " ... . " " . . .. Darlington
E. B...... .................... Laurens
A. R., Jr ............ .. .... Edgefield
W. V . . . . ... ... . .. ...... ..... Darlington
W. H ....... .. .. ......... .. .... Hampton
S. L ........... " " ..... '" .. : Apdersoq
I
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T. C . ............ . . . . ' Marlboro

C C ..... . ...... . ... . . . .. partanburg

\\ atson ,
\ illi!', R. B ........... . ... . .. ........ Aiken
\ ilsoll . J. I ........... .. .... ·· · .... ..
White, W. E . . .. ....... .. . · ·· ··· · ... .
Woodley, A. J ......... .. ............. 1U'-'.U"'."
Woodley, H. Coo ..... oo .............. Sumter

Special and Irregular Students.
Allen , . L ......... . .. . , .. ... ... Spartanburg
Anderson, D. C ..... .. .... ..... .. Chester
Berry , C. C ....... . .. ... . .... .. . Qrani!eburg
Boozer, J. G .............. . ·.·· .Bamberg
Bradley, T. A ................... Sumter
Brigham, E. F .... . ... ........... Richmond,
Cannon, A. ~E ................. · . Spartanburg
Carlisle, A .......... . ........... Chickasaw,
Carlisle, J. A .. ... .. .. . .... ..... . Spartanbu1'l
Cash, J. B ....................... Spartanbu1'l
Cleveland , W. C ................. Greenville
Coffin, D. P .. , . . ........ . .... _.. SpartanbUl'l
Covington, H. K .. :: ........... : . Marlboro

, . S . ...... . .... .. .. .. . . . CI aren d on
J\t~' J~ .............. . . ... Bamberg
.
H.,Y. I \\.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. nlOn
:I......
..
S
Q. D .... ..... ..... ...... . . . partan b urg
W
. ........... La ncas ter
. t........ .. " . . .. .. . . . . CIJerok ee
]. 0 ... . . . ... ..... .. .. .. parta nburg
I d
"1. . . . . . . . ··· · · · ··········. .:1l1a
\\.1.Jr...... .. . ....... . . G r en wood
]. S . .........
~
. . . . . . . . .. '. Dar I'lfl"'ton
'~ k ..... .... .. . . .. . . . . Abbe ille
.0..... . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . H amptoll
,R E...... . .. . .... . .. " pa rtan b urg
, II. . . ... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . CI1. ter
J. \V. . . . .. · • .. •.. ... . .. . r\bb ev llle
.
,C. L. ....... ..
~ rl,D. Jr . . .....
. ... . .. ~I ~
.• • . . . . . . .. n arion
]. A .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . "'I
n al" I"uoro
\\ . 13 .... . - ••...•. . ... Gr l:u\' ille
IIIIllmn"'n" J. H.. . . . . . .
Sp t I
F. B.... ..
. . . . . . . . ar an )U rg
........ . ... .... Marlboro
S. 111:. .......... . ...• . . . . . . partanburg
M.
N : .. ............ .... . . Uallcock , Ga.
T , ' . h.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bamwell
. ( . .. ...... ... . . . • . . " . 13 lU I)crg
L .. . . .... ... .... . . . Da rlington
A. h.. .... . . . ... .. .. .. .. . !\f
. ar IIJoro
J. D . . . ... . . . • . .. ...... SulIltcr
.E-I....... .. . . .. . ... .. ranon
'
. B. F. Jr. . .. . . ... . . ... .. S par t an b urg
R. A.......... . . . . . . . . . '. partanburg

M:
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Chester

Smith , L. H .. . . , . . . ..... ~ .. : : ~ ". ~ Barn,,'ell

Still . !. F . .. · .. ' .. ... ' . .. , ... Georgetown
Taylor, W. W. Jr . ... , . : :: ., ... . . E dgefield
Toney , H. S . . . . . . . . . . .
. , . " Florence
Traxler, J. E .. ·· · ····, ·· · · ... . . Greenwood
'rurner, T. C. Jr. . . . . . . . . . . .
. Orangeburg
Wannamaker, T. M . ... . , ., ., ... . Orangeburg
Wienge , F. L · ....... . ....., .. .. .,., . Spartanburg
Zimmerman .... .. .... .. . , .

Alumni.
ISS6.
Samuel Dibble.
Robt. E. Bowie••
Ceo. Cofield,.
1. N. Carl i Ie,.

ISS7.
S. M. Dawkin ,.
W. M. Martin,.
Charles Petty.

ISS .

E. H . Holman,
J. B. J ordan.·
Rev. A. W . Moore,.
Jas. A. Moore.•
J. F. Shackleford,
Rev. R. B. Tarrant.

, M. Cummings,

Rev. W. W. Duncan,

I, O.

Hardin,

IS59.

E. H. Miller,.
M. H. Sellers,.
Rev. A. J. talford,
Rev. A. J. toke,
J. A. Townsend,
Rev. L. C. Weave r,.
Rev. S. A. Weber.
1860.

J. J. Durant,
A. A. McP. Hamby,.

J. B. Humbert,
F. N. Littlejohn,
T. S. Moorman,.
J. J. Palmer,·
E . V. Steadman,
J . H. Sturtevant.·
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1861.

W. H. Brazier,
. A. onnor,
I. Hamilton,
W . T. Hardy,·
P . C. J ohnson,
T. A. Lindsey,·
J . P. Lockwood,·
Rev. C. McCartha,

Rev. G. F. Round,
T. . Simp on,*
R. W. Simpson,
A. S. Summers,Rev. J. E. Wat on,
I. E. William ,G. 1. Yancey.

Rev. E. G. Gage,·

Rev. C. Thompson.'

J.

I.

A. Fo ter,·

W. Shipp.·

1868.
E. B.

1. H. Bryce,

t.. C.

Cannon,.

R. T. Caston,
1. A. Gamcwcll,
E. P. lIill,'

L K. Clyde,
C. A David,
Rev. J. W. Dickson,'
W. II. Folk,

J.

M. Gee,

F. A. Gilbert,'
W. . Kirkland,Rev. R. D. Smart.

annon,·

B. W. Fo ter,

Rev. E. L. Archer,
Rev. R. W. Barber,
1. W. Boyd,

L R. Ilamer,

L B. Haynes,

RcV. H. E. Partridge,
S. G. Sand~rs,'
Rcv. T. W . Smith,
Marcus Stackhouse,
Rev. W. L. Wait,
I.
Wallace,
W . II. Wallace.

c.

W . P. Irwin,
W . W. Pegues,
Rev. W. A. Rogers,
Rev. A Coke Smith,
ha . F. Smith,
B. R. Turnip ed,'
J. E. vVannamaker,
A . W ds.

D. G. lIumb rt,'

1869·
Rev. P. C. Bryce,
E. P. hambers,
B. E. hreitzbcrg,·
J . B. Cleveland,
P. . Cumming,
D. A. DuPre,
I. A Eidson,

L. P. J oncs,'
R. C. Nettles,
H. II.
ewton,
Rev. E. W. Peeples,
Rev. P. D. Trapier,'
C. S. Walker,
Rev. G. W. Walker.

W. E. Bar,
Rtv. ). E. Carli I ,

Rev. H. F. hreitzberg,
E. K. Hardin,

1. K.

Jenning "

G. E. Keitt,'
H. ]. Kinard,
Rtv. W. S. Rone,

I. R.

Abney,
J. W. Gray,
L. D. Hamer,·

G. W. Sullivan, Jr.,

Rev. J. W . Rosebor ugh,
W . C. Wallace,
W . W. \ Vannamaker,
I. E. Webste r,
C. P . Wofford, '
Rev. I. \Y.
oiling,
C. \V. Zimmerman.
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1877·
J . T . Brown,
W. A. Brown,
R. K. arson,
Doar,
S.
J. H . Forney,
W . C. Gilliam,·

e.

e.

G.
Hodge ,
J . B. Jone,
E . H. Oliver,
W. F. mith,
Rev. J . P. Pritchard;
B. Se sions.

e.

1875·

1. Buzhardt,
. G. D antzler,
. B. E zell,
. R. Full r,
G. W. Gage,
R. D. Gage,·
D. C. Lake,
E . W . M artin,
Rev. W. S. Ma rtin,

S. 1. Bagwell,
G. W. Brown..
J . F. Brown,
'vV. E . Burnett,
J. G. Clinkscale,
M. W . Craton,
J. A. F inge r,
J . B. F rank,
W. L . Glaze,
"V • L. Gray,
Rev. Samuel 1 eener,

\

J.
\ .

. Morrison,
etlles,

D . T . Ouzts,
. T . Rawls,
H. G. Reed,
L . F. Smilh,
Rev. A. C. Walker.

P. B. Langston,
A. W. Lynch (,82).
E. A. McBce,
G. E. Prince,
T. C. Robin on,
Roger ,
J. L . Sheridan,
F. . Sondl y,
Twitty,
R. B. R. C. Wallace.

e. .
e. e.

T. A. Graham,
1. H. Kirkland,

1. C. Klugh,
1. C. Lanham,
Rev. W. R. Richardson,
Rev. J. E. Ru hton,

J . R. Sessions,
E. B. Smi th,
A. B. S tucky,
Rev. T. W . Ta rbo urx
A. S. W hi te ide,
Rev. Z. T . Whi teside.

L J.
1. F.

Breeden,
Browning,·
W. C. Browning,.
L E. Caston,
L G. Corbett,
W. DuPre,
D. O. Herbert,

W . M. J ones,
Rev. J. W. Koge r,.
W. W. Lee,
P. D. Mood,·
T. M. Raysor,
R. D. Smith,
H. A. Ya rn.

W. R. Bearden,
Rev. E. E. Bomar,

Rev. ]. R. King,
Rev. ]. M'P. L:\11der.
A. G. 1ean , Jr.,
B. G. Ra\ Is,.
]. G. Rice,
Wig htman.
A.

I. W. Bowman,
D. C. DuPre,
Rev. J. M. F riday,
J. L Glenn,

e.

A. B. Calvcrt,
Rev. J. . Chandl r,
H. C. Folk,
W. T. II utlo,
W. T. Lander,

IT. "V. P emberton,.
T. I. Roge rs,
T. B. tackhou e,
T. B. T hackston,
H. M. \ ilcox.
188 I.

T. C. Duncan,

Rev. ]. W. K ilgo.
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1

2.

\ . H. Lawton,
Rev. S. A. cHic ,
Rev. R. Riddick.
P . B. SeHer ,
Rev. J. L. \ eber.

Rev. P. . Bomar
Jas. ofi Id,
T. 1. Dickey,·
B. B. Gramling,·
J. T. Gre n,
P. B. Hamer,

1883·

"V.

. Parrott,
S. M. Rice, J r.,
E. . \ oods.

W. G. Blake,
Rev. M. L. arli Ie,
J.
hapman,
"V. . Law,

1884·
M. H. ioore,
M. Pegue,

L. J . Blake,
J. J . Burnett,
S. B. Craton,
W. L Lester,
Rev. R. E. Iood,
. E. 1oore,

. Rembert,
J . P. Smith,
Rev. IT. S.
1

Rev. W . I. Herbert.
P. Pelly.

M. II. Daniel
J. E. Ellerbe,
Rev. . B. Earle,
J. L. Jefferies,

Rev. P. F . Kilgo,
Re,'. E. P. Taylor,
G. L. \ il on.

1889.
Rev. R. A. Few,.
W. P. Few,
C. M. Freeman,

Rev. E. D. 10uzon,
A. 1. Muckenfu ss,
B. E. Pegues,.
1. W. Peurifoy,
R. L. Rogers,
E. D. Smith,
J . 1. Wo rkman,
J . T. Wrightson.

Rev. J. Ruh Goodloe,
Rev. G. G. I farley,
Rev. W. II. Hodges,
B. F. Keller,
Rev. W. A. Massabea u,

1890.
]. G. Baker,
Rev. C. H. Clyde,
Jone Fuller,
Rev. T. G. II rbert, Jr.

J. W.

ash,
W. C. Pickens,
R. L. Shuler,
C. W. Stoll,
R. E. Ware.

1891.

W. W. Bruce,
Rev. A. J. Caut hen, J r.,

1886.
. Campbell,
V. II. lIarden, Jr.,
. A. J efTeries,

terling,.

S.

Rev. A. W. Attaway,
n. B. Carl i Ie,
J. II. arlisle, Jr.,
Rev. J.

J. I.e G. Ea
J. C. E\'in ,
J. J. Gentry,

James O'lie:!r,
W. L. Weber.

S. B. Jones, Jr.,

J. . Law
Rev. J. 1. Rogers.

Rev. M. O. Ligon,.
W. . Lyon,
W. 1. f elton,
K. S. Ray,
G. Rouqui ,
K. D. Senn,
J. C. Spann,
Rev. Peter Stoke ,
Rev. J. H. Thacker.

J.
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1892·
E . L. Asbill,
E. M. Bearden, .
P. P. Bethea,
Rev. R. C. Boulware,
Rev. H. J. Cauthen,
W. J. Cocke,
J . C. Covington,
W. A. Dagnall,
Rev. D. W. Daniel,
J. W. Daniel,
W. D. Dent,
R. M. DuBose,
H. W . F<lir,
J. F. Fooshe,
J . c. Harper,

Rev. C. C. Herbert,
('93),
Rev. J. B. Holly,
T. H. Law, J r.,-

H. W . Ackermann,
R. W. Allen,
C. R. Calhoun,
J. D. Craighead,
Thornwell Haynes,
Rev. W . C. Kirkland,

II. M. Lanham,

Rev. R. C. 1cRoy,
A. H. Moss,
J. M. Mo s,
A. S. Pegues,
Rev. J. J. Riley,C. B. Waller,
W . B. Wharton,
W. E. Willis,
T. F. Wright.

H. Z. abers,
W. . Pitt,
T. S. Shuler,
Rev. llenry Stokes.

CATALOGO~ '

S. Taylor,
W. L Walker,
D. D. Wallace,

W. \ Vm. Watson,
J;>. B. Well .

1895.

I. I. Cantey,
Gus. M. Chreitzberg,
Wm. Coleman,

T. C. Covington,
W. I. Cro land,
A. H. Dagnall,

I. C.

Daniel,

F. E. Dibble,
W. G. Duncan,
A. Y. Du Pre,
G. W. Foo he,
W. J. Gaines,
B. H. Henderson,
S. C. Hodge,
I. P. Hollis,
I. B. Humbert,
G. C. Leonard,

J . F. Lyon,
S. J. McCoy,
S. H . McGhee,
I-I. H.
ewton, Jr.,
W . W . ickel,
J. O. Norton,
J. R. Roger,
B. B. Sellers,
H. J. Shoemaker,
F. H. Shuler,
R. E. L. Smith,
W . F. Stackhouse,
B. W. Wait,
W. H. Wanna maker,
J. E. W arnock,
J. A. Wiggins,

1. C. Woods.

A. E. Holler,

1894·
. M. bney,
Rev. 1. L. Banks. Jr.
\Y. P. Baskin,
H. L. Bomar,
R. L. Daniel,
Rev. \ V. T. Duncan,
P. H . Edward,

W. 1\1. Ellerbe,
A. V. Harbin.
Rev. E. S. Jones.
F.

IcP. Lander.
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. A. Cannon,
E. G. Clink cale ,
F. C. Cumming,
Gist Gee,

A.
D.
A.
C.
L.

S. Hydrick, Jr.,
HYdrick,
M. Law.,
C. L eitner,
P. IcGee,
H. C. McKelvey,
G. M. Moore,
E. L. Ray,

J.
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O . D. Wannamakct,
E. E . Williamson,

Rev. J. C. Roper,
W. K Smith
Marion Tucker,
J . E. Walker,

J. J.

WoHe.

J. c.

T. M . Raysor,
. 1. Salley,
1. L. Smith,

E. L . Culler,
T. O. Epps,
W . Boyd Evans,
v . A . Hudgins,

J. C. Smith,
P. H. Stoll,
R. S. Truesdale,
H. A. C. Walker.

J. P. Inabinit,
T. L. Manning,
W. A. Medlock,
R. C. ewton,

W. G. Ward.

18c)8.

R . . Law,
C. H. Leitner,
. W. L nard,
J. R. T. Major,

J. C. Allen,
1. . Bennett,
abriel Cann n,
J. W . 'V . D aniel,
L . L. D ant7ler,

J. c.
J. P.
J. K.

C. E. Doh on,
R. R. Goodwin,
1. W . Gray,
R. A. l1an n n,
D. T . K ina rd,

\ .

loore,
[cCreary
wen,
L Owings,

J. c. Ro:;m,
J. R. Walker.

\V. R. rum,
G. E. Edwa rds,

R. J. Ge des,
J . P . Gray,

I. I. Hardin
E. I. L1nd:r,
1901 .

. S. Asbclle,

\ . T.

bgne ,

II. S. Parnell,
U. V. Stribling.
Ernest \ iggins.

D. D. J ones,
F. K. Lake,

Auld.
G. C. Bate.,
V. W. Drabham,
H. M. Brown
J. B. Crews '
T. H. Danie; ,
A. E. Drigge r ,
H. G. Eill on
J. S. Fair, '

n. D. L'lIlcaster,
Puella M. L ittlejohn
K. W. Littlejohn, '
A. A. l\Ia nning,

C. E . P eele,
E . 1. Salley,
D. D. \ Vannamakcr,
M ay D. \Vallnamaker
C. G. \ a · on
'
J.R.\
'

F. W. Fairy,

J.

B. Gibson,
D. I. Guy,
R. K. Haye

.

'

T. C. Austin,
B. A. Bennett
B. H. Brown'

1 S. Calhoun'

1899·
Jr.,

'

E. H. Halt, I

G. T. Pugh,

W. M. Connor, Jr.,

Fairy,

C. D. Lee,
E . C. Major,
W. C. Martin,
E. P. Miller
W. H. Philiips,
C. P. Roge rs,
II. T. Shockley,
L. E. v iggins.

P. C. Garris

1897·

n. J. Brabham,

1900·

B. H. Boyd,
C. B. Durnett
J. E. Edward '

R B.

Chapm~n,

• H. Chapman,
• Z. Dantzler,
• S. DuPre,
C. Easterling,

1!}02.

IT. R. Harri ,
. T. Helm,
I. Hoke,
F. H. Hu dgens,
S. T . Lan ham
l one Littlejoh~,
R'l
Ie la rd I. lann ing,
T. Fraak W atkins,
E. A. Montgomery,

17
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D. S. Murph,
arrie A. Nabors,
Paul H. Nash,
orman L. Prince,

J. G.

Bailie,
\ . W . Boyd,
A. 1cK. Brabham,
]7. E. B radham,
D. E. Camak,
L . M. Cantrell,
L. Q. rum,
S. M. Dawkins,
B. ]7. D ent,
. B. Dukes,
J. ]7. Golightly,
W . K. Greene,
G. W. Grier,

COLLEGE
Robt. E. Sharp,
Dave C. Strother,
Carroll H. Varner.

G. C. Hodge, Jr.,
L. T. Leitner,
Mary C. Ligon,
D. H. Marchant, Jr1
T. C. Moss,
. C. Owen,
J. C. Redmon,
]7. C. Rodgers,
M. W. Sloan,
M. B. Stokes,
A. E. Taylor,
L. D. Thompson,
W. P. Way.

*Dead.

•

COLLEGE FITTING CHOOL
SPARTANBURG, S.

c.

1903-1904.

FAll SESSION BEGINS

SEPTEMBER 21, 190 4

SPRING SESSION BEGINS

FEBRUARY J, 1905

TEACHERS AND OFFICERS.
Origin and Object.

l 903-l 904.

a sufIi cien t number of prepara tory
in which the course of study leads up to the
of our collt..ge·, La compelled most of tbe
ill the onth to provide for sub.collegiate

HE TRY N. SNYD 'R, M.

., Litt. D.

.;... A M

A M \SON D u PR~,
.

Instructor

ill

La

.

111

.',

a

extet:!>ioll of the college curriculum to include

or more sub-Freshman cIa -es necessari ly ubj ects

Presidcnt.

Head Master,

.

nd Mathematics.

J \. ES H. C RLlSLE, LL. D.,
Instructor ill Bible.

'1'. C. E STERLING, A. B.,
Instructor in English.

A. G. REMBERT, A. M.,
Instructor in Greek.

same di:.cipline and, with sl ight modifications, to
me training, two tli ·tinct classes of studentsand preparatory, the d ifference between
a es a:ld U1cnt:1i trainillg hould and does rea corrc:-.pondillg difference in me thod and trainand ill kind of discipline.

Location and BUildings.
scbool now occupies t wo buildillg's on the Colampus. On'! is the Arche r Hall, containing
rool11. This i. used exclusively as a dormiThe other building i an e ntirely new one. +t
twcnty-two bed-r 0111S, t hr~e class-rooms,
hly hall. a dining hall, a society oall-all
one mof. It is h atec! with steam and li g hted
t ctririty. The teachers and the matron live
bDildin~. By beiug ou the CQllege Campus,
c rtain advantages:
The College Professors have a cIo e supervision
respective departments.

L. Q. CRU 1, A. B.,
.
.
and
Matbematlcs.
Instructor in History

The school rooms, dini ng ball a nd dormitories
Dn er the sa\l]e roof, anel the accorpoAa,ti p~

qlld Att

a~tivc ,
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. t to cburch and
.
. con emen
3· The locatIOn IS
Fitting chool have
d are required to
4 · The stndent of t~e
G mnaSlUDl, an
to the Col1e~e y . ,
der the Director.
f tralUlDg nll
regular course 0
Iso to the College
They have access a
~.
th~ R eading ROODl.

Boarding Depadment.
. un d er the control
T1li s depart ment 15
.
. d 1 th e M tron.
,r aster asstste
)y
ffort!'s made to
1.
,
ent every e
.
In the m:l1lagem . '
dwell-prepared
. h
unsh'ng an
th e table Wit no . . 5 tbc price will allow.
and with a groot van'.!ty a

IL....penses.
, . cl to reduce the cxpen

I t has beC:1l the 0 )Je
lowest ossible figure,

.
"tll health
onsl teut \\!

ro per degree of COUl~r\ear are as follows
T he expense. for t e
Senior and Intermcdiate classes:
3000
Tuition. . . . . . . . . . . .
7 00
C o n~ngent F c ....... " .. ,
Fuel and Light (boarders) . .
Board .. .. .. ... ········· . "

6::

$11000

Junior Class :

..

. ... . , . ' S 20 OQ

TUItIOn. . . . . . . . . .
. .'
5 00
Contiu rrc ut Fee ..... , . . .
00
4
F I " b d Light (boarders) . .
ue •.n
. . . . . . .. 69 00
Board .. .. .. · · ·· ...
__
,
98 oq

Rules Governing Payment of Dues.
Tuition, Contingent Fee and Fee for Fuel and
mu t be paid by tbe session in advance; board
at the beoim/ing of eaeh month. In case of
entrance, charges for board will include week of
No deduction will be made for leaving
for any reason other than absolute necessity or
In no case will deduction be made from
!IIIIt:ing'ent Fee or Fuel and Light Fee.

Further Notes on Expenses.
student is required to furnish his own towels,
toilet articles, and bed clothin g for double
student on entrance will be requi red to deposit
the Treasurer $3.00, from which will bededucted
of repairing any injury done by him to the
or preruis s.
,..... ,'''''' remains a fter the e deductions a re made,
be r turned a t the end of the year.
as m:l:Jy:::. tbirty ·tud nls desire to pay a m di-

of t2.
per e. sion au arrangement can
by which no furtber charge will be made for
attenlioll. This does not include the co t of
or of consultation, should it b come neces-

Management.
dealing with the students placed under our care,
to adapt our method of teaching and di cipline
mental, moral and physical requirements, and
,ad encourage amop~ t1~em ~ big4 fijQ ral ~ope

\ OFFORD COLLllGE

diligence, per everance and accuracy,
participation in healthy exercises.
The discipline of the school 1'00111 is kind, but
and each student is given as 111l1cll work as he
cotnplish consistently with tllOrOl1ghne.s and
health.
The {ollowing are the more important mIl's
government of board rs, obe ience to which i
enforced. Others arc made as the occasion
1. 8tltdents must 1I0t leave the grounds
permission.
II. No profane or ob cene language i :lllo~ed.
III. Scribbling on the walls aud soiling the
by the ulle of tobacco are prohibit ·d .
IV. Room . must be kept neat and cll'all, and
time are Ilcuffiing and disorder nllowcd therein.
V. The readillg of trashy bookc; is prohibited.
VI. Hours appointed for study mllst be
observed. During these hours there mllst be DO
ing or wRsting of time.
VII. Borrowing or lending money is proh
VIII. Punctuality at meals is required.
IX. Students are positively forbidden to on
have in their posllession firearms, or other
weapons, anywhere on th e premi e:. Any
of this rule is visited with expulsion.
X. Cigarette smoking is forbidden.
Demerits are given for every violation of the
rules, and in proportion to the degree of offence,
subjecting the student to expUlsion.
Students coming from a distance who have no
relatives In town are required to board in the
The r ~5pn for lll- rc~uir~wr;Q~ flr~ obvious.

CATALOGUE

look to the school author'
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.
IDd diligence of their son 1ties for the good behavnecessary to assure th s. The oversIght and
students who pass""
ese cannot be exercised
... ore than tw tb'
away from the school.
0lrds of their
case parents wish to withd
they must give th H
raw their sons from
'f
e, ead Mast
I not, the withdrawal shall
er o~e week's
be equIvalent to

Religious Adva n t ages.
students have organized , Y
weekly meetings.
a . M. C. A ., whIch
Sunday students are re .
and at least one se ~111red to attend SUnday
rVlce at the I
pareuts designate.
c lurch that

Literary Society.
Legare Literary Society fI
that must prove
0 ers to the studeuts
training III vie
afu eful auxiliary to their
.'
w 0 these d
feel jUstified i
"
a vantages th
n
requlr!ug all
The f ce is $r.so.
studeuts to

Sessions-Exam;~at'
~.
tons.
.
Scholastic Year is d"d
IVI ed loto t,
. .
SeptemiJer 21 and F b
~o . essIOUS,
aud'
,.
~e rll::lry 1st
IS co-extcllsh·c wit] tl
' r :pec,
I 13t of Wofford C 1_
the clo. C of each
.
,
es 1011 lhe stlllicllt .
to pa. s a written e . ' .
WIll be rexa.Ul11atloll
!
. durillg' the. essioll . 1');is o~. t Ie work acWIll determille his fit
" "Ilh the cl::t sness to ad"311ce with his
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Thel'e is a tcn£lency among parents to wit/lClrllrt
sons just before or in mi lst of .Tlllle ~ul1lj
This "csults ilt loss to the student. E:ra III i/!(/titm.
more tI an a l Rt of' knol r le£Zge , 'They aTC (Ill
tional inst?'1IInent for teaching method,
selj-relia7!cej for training in accuracy, alHl fur
oping in th student the powel' of concentratiull of
lention, a1ul reltdin s in the shctpi1lg a1/(l (lI':r Ulllnalil
of thought.
E,-cept in exceptional cases, and lhen only
t he class-st lid is above the average, all students
ing lo stand their June examinations ill be
on their returu in September, to stand the ""0,,,1.,••

t rance examinalion.

1. Preparatory Course.
In tu is course tbe pupil is prepared for
man Class in Coli ge. The requiremcnts for
sion iuto ""offord College are takeu as the
Reading Course.-In order to form in the
the habit of systematic aud thougUtful reading,
to awaken a taste fo r pure and levatiug
three yC!ars' cour e in reading, graded to suit tbe
aucl advallcemellt of the students, is cOllducted by
of the teach!:!":;.
The course will cover th ree year'.
Junior Class.- - For entrallce into tll is c a.
uave some knowledge of the rcdilllellts
G rammar and of Geography, and Ulll~t be
grounded ill Additioll, Subtraction, "M ulti
a ud Division .
Frequent dictation exercises will be given, to
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pupils in
. Spelling ' in the si mp''ler ru Ies of P
ID(I ID the grammar 1
llnct uEuglish. -Text bOOks .lcal nUtsagdes of the language.
.
ro uctory L
.
essons 10
Gfamruar; P ractical S ell . .'
Sentence Building and in C p
r ~ ~ally Exercis S
Cour e. )
ompOSltlon W ork. ( See
Latin.-Foundations
of L at in (B enne t)
th
.
. D .
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Latin.-Thorough DriIl in ccidence.
Fir t Year Latin ( Collar • Dalliell ) , Gradatim
lar & alliell ) .
Bible.
Senior Class.- For entrance in to thi s class the
plicallt will be required to pass a sati factory
nation on the studies of th e I n termediate Cl:!ss,
equivalent.
E D gli sb .~Tb e work of tb is yenr will, for the
par t , be devoted to Analysis a nd COlll po~ition.
and Denner (Benson ) . (See R ead ill g Course.)
matical Analysis (Dalgleish) . Elemelltary
tion.

History.- MontgoDlery's Ell glish Ui story.
Ma thematic . -Al gebra completed nnd
Geom etry. T ext Books : Milne's H ighSchool
bra; Robinson's New Practical
rithll1etic.
Geometry.
Latin.- Continued study of Accidet ee, with
study of the simple rules of Syntax. in cOl1ne~
with fr quent exercises in the translation of
into Latin, as practice in forms and in the Ul'llll\;lllUl
of rules. Text Book: Allen and Greenough's
Grammar; Caesar, Books I a nd IV; allu.t's
Virgil's Aeneid, Book 1. E xerci e' b::sed on
text.
Physical Geog raphy.- Those who do not take
in the Senior year, take Physical Geography.
Book : Davis' Ph ysical Geograpby.
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Greek.--Study of Accidence, and the tudy of !'itnrules of Syntax, in conn ecti on with exercises iliusther of. Text Books .' G l<.a
~
on au d A therton's
Gre,ck Book;. 3 , 000 Classic G r ek , ords'
reooplloD s AnabasIs.
'
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Students by Counties.

•

l. exi lIgtOIl ......... ... ..
Abbe,'\'11 e ...... ...... · .... ........ .. . 51
rarioll ........... .. ... .
An d rson ................. .
l\larlboro
......... .. ..........
. . ......... I
harlcstoll ..............
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............. ..
.. .... .... 4
Cherokee...... ...... .. ...
2
Orangeburg ......... ......
Clarendon ...................... .. ..
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Edgefield . ............ .. ........... I
I
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Fairfield ........................... .
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Colutnbus ...... .. ......... .N.
Gre nwood ....................... .
Iredel1. ...... .... .......... . .
I
Irampton... ... ...... ......... ......
Polk ...... .... .. ...... ....... .
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N.

M. A ., Litt. D.,
Presiden t.

S NYDER,

H UGO G. SnERIDA , Head Master,
Instructor iu Ia thema tics and Scicl1 e.
Wn,UAlI", C. OWEN, A. B.,
Instructor in English and History.

J. Cr,IF'l 'ON PRDMON, A . B.
Instructor in Latin and Gree ".
MI SS P R'l' STF.PHENS,
As.~istaut in Mathematics and Science.

E. S rnEJ.LE WATSON,
I nstructor in fusic.

MI S

Horry ..................... ::::'.:::'.::: Rull1erford ............. ..
K er haw .. ...... .. ..... ..
Laurens ...... .

...................... 2

Lee .... .............. ................... 9
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.. ........
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tOCAL BOARD CONTROL.

farion Dargan, Chairman, Orangeburg, S.
Bamberg, S. C.

1. Brabham, Secretary,

c.
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towels and t 01'1 et articl s
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are. required to board i: . All out-of-town
permit of Head M
the hall unless b
Y
aster.

CARLISLE FITTING SCHOOL.
'l'hi institutiou , h uilt (lnd partly endowed by
fr iel'd .. of education at n mberg , auel presented
i r u tee' of \\ offord Colle..,e for preparatory work
boys a 1d girlS, is a part of the educa tioual
\ offord , \tllde r the are of h er Prcsident and
of 'l' ru;,let,;s. The local affairs nre directe by a
f Con tr 1, Jf ~h!ch Rev . I arioll Dargan is
St uuenls [rOi \ this instit ut ion arc admitted into
fo r on th.: certiEcate of the H ead l .lstt:r.
T Hb~ l'L A NT.

n a campus of :even acres a r located the
School bu ild ing , Boys' H aH, Girls' H an,
Head 1astcr' .; residcnc , and a n art sian weD.
hu dred f e t dLep, supplyin g th irty-five
pare water P r miuute.
LIB R AR V A . P LI1.'£ RARY SOCIlt T lES.

. By the liberality of Gen. F . L Bamberg, a
d id library has been ?rovided . T be K ilgo aud
da\l Literary Societies ha\'e finely furnished
affo rding pract ice in euate, declamation (lnd
wntm g. E very boarding student is r quired
with one of these societies. A t eacher is the
ing officer in each society.
nO RDlNG RALLS .

B th boarding departments are un er
t eachers assisted by competent matrons.
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f\lfUi

h hi

OWij

bed

COURSE OF STUDY

of study for four ears' .
may enter either of th:
IS provided. A
1o:~fUIlY an examinati:~v~nced ~asscs by
10 studIes of the
r asses. The curriculu
Mathematics S .
m embraces English
, clcnce, Latin and G
'
,
REUGIOUS ADYANTAGItS
reek,

COUrse

IS organized a Y M e '
by the young men' Th ' A:, officered and conMomi ng Prayer . Meetiere IS a Yo ung People's
IDd students Th
ng, conducted by f
,
ese organizations
acare helpful
of the spiritual l'f
I e of the students.

EXPHNSES.

achool year is divided .
Tal
. per Session,
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_ two equa I sessions.
Tuition in Mus!
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Text; Mark
. I-IS.
of readers have had the word of this undayon to pa through their mind today. It i
to read the tory, a t Id in parts by the four
The efforts of the unhappy judge to avoid the
tep which he did take at la t are pathetic.
time at different tag in the trial the pri oner
pronounced innocent. Pilate
nt him to Herod,
that officer might finally decide the ca e. Failing
he agreed to courge the friendle one, if that
sati fy their thir t for hi blood. He th n ofto the crowd, the choice between the innocent ufand a notoriou robber and murderer. After that,
wa hed his hand , to show by a striking act,
be wi hed to be free from blood. Then, calling
UIr'tllll'll"pr with the crown of thorns on his head, when
Roman courger had done their work, to
by hi ide, he a ked the maddened crowd to look
man, hoping the ight might move them to pity.
last, he made the m n clamoring for their victim,
that the blood might re t on them and on their chilIt i painfully clear, that Pilate did not wish
put to death. II really wish d t r'l a ' Him.
the record read , "And so, Pilate willing to content
people, relea ed Barabbas unto them, and deliver d
Whl' l! he had :collrg 'd Him, to b ' crllcifi d.'· Th
willing here may mi lead the reader. It ha unI will
an unfortunate change of meaning.
t

1

to do that.' The e words, with emphasi on the
verb, have an energy of purpose in them. But we
the two verbs together, sinking the first into a helper
the other, throwing the act into the future. "I wiD
that," and oftening that into "I'll do that." John
"Pilate ought to relca e Jesu ."
few weeks
Peter told the murderers to their faces, 'Ye denied
in the pre ence of Pilate, when he wa
to let Him go." Pilate ought to release Him,
ined to let Him go, with a condition. If this could
done without 10 s or ri k to the judge, it would
been don e gladly. The record really mean more
that Pilate wa passively willing to plea e the
He willed to plea e them, he made up hi mind to
them he determined in any event, to make it all
with'the people- this being the real meaning of
words.
Perhaps this incident may furni h
thou ht , to fill up the la t unday hour in the
lif , of the young people now before u , under
!:>tances of peculiar interest. The chief moral of the
ciJent for u , lies on the surface.
let lower motives have place where great issues art
volved.
econd and third rate app als hould not
considered when first rate que tion are discussed.
everal que tions u ually meet young peopl~ as
leave college. Student often a k each other, In
or more serious words, "Wel1, what do you expect
do when you leave here?"
r, with that
that they u e when in earne t, the question may
hat do you expect to be?' Even the young
t hat being i more than doing, and mu t go before
nJ yet to other, it is only by doing that we call
our being.
hat we are, is known by what we
conduct how character. What then i to be your
ing your bu ine ,your life work? That qucc;tloll
n t be put off any longer. It i po sible that t1l(;
of education in their zeal, have ometimrs struclr &
o r exagg rated note in their warnings against a
tandard of life. Weare told that it is better to
2

than to make a living. Thi is a valuable halflike mo t maxims, if it is not torn from its other
In many ca e , it is not po sible for a young man
make a worthy life, unless he is making a living.
ok wa thirty-fiv y ar of a
late Dr. J ph
he had to think of the money side of his life.
good father was able and wil1ing to relieve him enof thi charge. He could go through his Academic,
eminary courses here, and then pend several
in the old world, making a nob le life which was to
other live later, while hi fath er met all his
Perhaps it i well that mo t young men have to
the pro aic question of making a living, at an
age than thirty-five. Vnle
the demands of
, food, clothing, book , and the conveniences of
are met for you, in a way that you can accept with
lal"'resoe(:t, you mu t meet them at once. You will not
10 weak, 0 unwise, a to negl ect them, leaving board
unpaid, "taking up goods without the probability
paying for them," yet all th e while flattering yourthat you are making a life. The occupations open
young men and young women are multiplying rapYou hav a wid circle from which to make a
Let the one elected tou ch directly some of the
and intere t of your fellowmen. Let it involve
round of daily duti ,which will help to build up
own character, and to expre
that character to
Do not let it be a rna k to hid e, or a ca ket to
your inner, real elf.
ever con ent to be only a
man, or only a professio nal man. The man i
than the tradesman. The called i more than the
Paul wa more than th e tent-maker, as Luke
more than the phy ician. Victoria, the Christian
and mother, wa more than the queen. Robert E.
parted with none of hi greatne w hen he laid a ide
tarred unif rm of a general. To ucceed in any
j only a mean to a high er end. That nd i 10
to enlarge, to enrich, a pure, 1rong character.
days very bu ine ha it weak and dangerou
3

points. The keen competition, the restless s~irit,
brilliant prize that seem in reach of the dann"
un crupulous, try the oul of tho. e i~ the curreat
trenuous life.
alk in your integrity, 10 the nUlnS1~
a well a in the moral ense of that word. Do DOt
contented to be a part of a man, even a brillia~t
a sparkling fragment of a man. Walk erect ID
tegrity, in all the full sweep and scope o.f a .
manhood.
oleridge ay there are two BI.bles III
of every man the written volume, and hIS ~:Vn
work. " The trivial round, the common task, of
calling, may be to you a fresh volume e~ery day,
noth er question clo ely connected WIth that of
life work is, " Where shall I pur ue my cho en
,
That que tion has far-reaching results. You wiD
influenced by your surrounding.
nd the
will be influenced by you. You will be a stronger
weaker man, becau e you live in a place, a.nd that
will be richer or poorer, in several meanings of
words, because your home i there. If you choose a
life you must become used to care-encumbered
pas~ing you on the pavement, with as li~tle
or sympathy, as i hown by the heaVIly laden
horse , as they pass each other in the st~eets,
life, village life, country life, all have theIr own
liar features of helps and hindrance, In any case,
will be affected by your environment. " nd Lot,
u hi eye, and beheld the plain of Jordan, that it
:ell watered everywhere." The e word of the
hi torian, taken in connection with the
Lot's family, have been the text of many a
against the ha ty choice of a home becau e of
alluring feature .
Your place being cho en, you will fin~ yourself
rounded by many circles of differe~t Ize,
with a mall one of pecial friends, WIder ones, for
fri nd , well-wi her, acquaintance, stran.gers, and
g reat world around. In every co~p~ete hfe there
the center a very mall circle con I t10g of two
4

lor liCe the tendere t, the most sacred, the most
relation, which two human being can possihold from choice. This subject is too often referred
mthe spirit of jesting and banter. In no uch mood
It approached tonight. The decision of that question
be a distinct cri is in your life. It will be more than
It will be a cri i in the lives of two persons, and
two families. A happy selection here may outweigh
mistakes in settling other que tions. But, if
haste, ignorance, or folly, you err at this point,
possible Succe in other fields can give you the
home for which you long. Tupper, in his "ProPhilosophy," has these lines worth quoting:

Mti._,ti.. 1

"If thou art to have a wife of thy youth,
She is now living on the earth;
Therefore, think of her, and pray for her weal,
Yea, though thou ha t not seen her."
is not cant or barren sentiment. It is sober, rei icommon sense and wi dom. Let one appeal be
with all pos ible empha is.
he has a right to
from you the same uprightne , honor, integof character and life that you expect to find in her.
110 inferior motive enter into your deci ion of any
of these three pre sing questions. A great American
has a sermon on "Help from the Hill ," from
text, "I will look to the hills whence cometh my
" You may think this rather a poetical or pictreatment of the verse, but it is reverent and
Draw your motive, comfort and help.
kinds, from the highest sources. Keep all the up
windows open to let in the purer light. The lowel
like the lower appetite, are clamorous, but
must be kept in their right places. These may
divided into two classe , the one craving wealth, and
other fame. The difficulty here is that neither of
spring from a feeling that is wrong or sinful in
To wish for a competency is not a weakness or
It is a healthy feature, in any good man or
Ii

woman. The great danger lies in the abu e of
proper feeling. Here we may find in our Tew T
another in tance of the wrong u e of the word.
speaks of those "who will be rich." He doe not
those who may come to be rich hereafter. He
those now willing to be rich, planning, resolving.
termining to be rich, believing their live will be
if they do not become rich. Paul says, these m~n
into temptations, and a snare, and into many foohsh
hurtful lu t , which drown men in de truction and
di tion."
s you go through life, with ears and
open, reading the new papers, you will find Paul'
ribl e prophecy amply fulfilled. Drowning .men .are
truggling and inking in " the loud stunnlOg tide of
man care and crime," that is deluging thi
land of our. Long ago, the wise men said, "He
ha teth to b rich, hath an evil eye." Today, there
sco res of private citizens who are richer than
t he ae ar ev r w r.
nd th re are million, of
men today who need aul's warning, a much
a ny of the dwell er in Corinth or Rome.
n old
i quoted a aying, there are two thing with
ma n hould be chary and tender, hi concience
hi credit.
like danger threaten
p pular, or is greedy for fame. The men,
th e new pap r do not keep their name a~d
fore th e public, and if they can not contlOually
th eir name on the drum of the world' ear"-these
have fallen into Paul's nare and temptation.
again it i th e abu e of a natural feeling that i
ous. In pired men prai e a good name, but not a
na me. T he confidence of tho e immediately around
i not to be d spi ed. It i to be highly eteemed.
a worthy man i known only in a mall circle.
name may never be in print, until, perhaps, the
new paper may give him a few line in a~
But he ha a good name, better than great nch
language eem to make little provi ion for such
6

peak of orne men a {amou. 1 here hould be
for all other, but the word in-famou bec me
a if all men mu t be famou in a good Or bad
It is well that few of our race earn either of these
turn at once to the acred pages for examples of
. Let us ee how Paul touched the e two
impul e of our nature, love of money, and of
He could say, "I know both, how to be abased,
I know how to abound, everywhere, and in all
I am in tructed both to be full and to be hunboth to abound and to uifer need. '
s to popuwe know from his hi tory, that he might have
I know what it i to be cheered, and to be his ed.
what it is to be popular and unpopular. I have
welcomed into a town, and I have been driven out
town, as a wild bea t. I have had admirer to
around me, fawning on me, r ady to wo r hip me
perior being, and in a few hour I wa left for
on the ground, with a hower of stones all around
At one time, where the highe t ranges of duty in
time were involved, Paul could boldly declare,
with me, it i a very mall thing, that I hould be
of you, or of man' judgment." Yet again, wh en
. of reporting a collection, with which h
entru ' ted, came up, he takes care 'That no
blame u in thi abundance which is adminby u ."
nd again he write , "1 r joice that 1
confidence in you in all things. ' H e valu ed a good
more than fame. Let no unworthy motive urge
covet the public ear or eye. The best way to
e or con ideration i to deserve it. Tbi
do. Thi you must do, or your character and
failure. Take great care of character. Reputathen take care of itself. There are rare time
reputation must be endangered, or giv n up
to 'ave character. Character is never to be
lip to ave reputation, or even life it elf. The
of life are higher than life, is a good m~x i m.
7
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Both of th e clamorou d ires f r wealth and
c me from n
urce, th prid of life, which the
tie John dr aded.
r, u ing th pe ch of common
we may ay that both come from elfi hoes. . In
own language there are more than f ur hundred
pound w rd, ach be inning with elf. You may
Fab r' fine lines:
I could go through all life'
Turning arth's night into day,
If elf wa not 0 fa t around me, clingi ng,
To all I do or say."

"

Dep nd only on the highe t motive, when you
tend against selfi hn s. Let not self' hake the
ing balance" in a critical moment, and any
moment may be critical.
In all deltDerq
bodi , th r are om qu tion that mu t be
without argum nt. It i 0 in the lif of every
rative p ron.
ften in common life there may
spring up fr 01 within, r from without, ugge tions
must be laid on the table without d bate. ~Iany
read the popular tory, in which a etch p
called to ee a patient, when a dreaded di ea e i
ing at hi vital. "He ha not inned again t
and he will tand by him now in hi hour f
were the brave and hopeful word with which the
doctor began hi weary, anxiou , succe ful night
with the sufferer. He who ha not abu ed hi
will come with great advantage to a tern cri i in
life.
There i another que tion, still more important,
unworthy motiv
are dangerou. In a few days
will receive your diploma. The date which it
will plac you in proper conn ction with our
birth. \ henever you write, however hurriedly, the
ure I 904, you take your di tinct relation to IJim,
trange world f time, the cease I
flow of
and c nturi . You link your life with Hi earthly
At the moment when that diploma i handed to

attitude towards Him, in your affections, heart

will, places you in your true relation to Him, in
!ranger world of character. You link you r moraf
with Him, or you are arrayed against Him. No
being we suppose can ever hold exactly the same
which the unhappy Roman officer bore to our
But every intelligent being mu t hold a critical
in this respect. In this supreme question of
to Him, let no smaller motiv
have any place.
men mi repre ent the great interest of reliUnfair men treat it very unfairly. Narrow men
and distort it. Even sincere believers do not alembody it worthily, or attractively, in their charand lives. Let none of these painful facts as they
you in life, turn you away from the greatest subthat can claim your attention. To accept the offer
Infinite love, for the purification and perfection of
nature-thi is the great end of life to be kept in
Let that decide your creed, your Church relayour standards of daily living. Enter into no
membership from unworthy motives. Let no
motive keep you without.
had no prejudice again t ] e u. He kn ew that
mvy the Jew had arrested him. He was anxious
rescue Him, if it could be done with afety to his
ofIice and salary. His feelings really were, " I will
the prisoner at once, if you will let me." Think
judge in our day, with a question fairly within his
where the rights, even the life of an innoone are involved. Ins tead of consulting his law
and his conscience, he leaves it to the votes of
ttowd gathered around th e court hou e at an excit--

trial!
add to the tragedy of this trial, a person who knew
of the prisoner than the judge did, took a
part. The heathen judge timidly said, "I find
of death in Him, I will therefore cha tis e Him
let Him go." A few hours before, a Jew, one of
er circle of his family, went to his enem ies who
9

power is so often lodged in unsafe hands, as we
them. Are we surprised, that in the troubled
Roman history, a court officer had power to utter
strange words? Look at something stranger still
A private man, standing in the blaze of Christian
ization, when two thousand years have done
our Lord, can say with fearful emphasis by his
life, "I have power to defy Thee openly before
take Thy holiest names and attributes and scatter
through my common talk. I can challenge Thee
hour in the day, to show Thy might, by rrll~hiiltllf"l
I can, for my amusement, crucify Thee afresh add
Thee to an open shame. And this strange power,
u c to the utm o t, w herever I wi h." Thi painful
ure of the trial may be repeated in the lives of
less men. We may feel like repeating a question,
Pilate asked, when he saw the strange, causeless
against the blameless one, "Why, what evil
done?" Profane men, young and old I What hal
Divine Son, or the Divine Father, done, to receive
treatment at your hands?
You have perhaps seen a young man give up one
guard of character after another, to please the little
lege crowd. It was as if you could hear him say
a sociates, "I bring from my home some respect lot
Bible, the Sabbath, and the Church. What will
give me to deliver them up to you? I think you
to pay me well, for it costs me something to do
I must crush all the impulses and instincts of my
nature, anq it will pain my good parents, if you let
know the bargain we make. What will you pay
by your votes and your applause, to give up all
ties, and come down to your level?" Have you
known that young man to gain the respect and
dence of the men that bought him? No, you have
You have sometimes known a young man to
substance of ehemiah's manly answer, "I am
a great work, and can not come down to you."
you ever known that young man to lose the full
12

and respect of the men who could not buy him?
have. You will not readily find a community
solid, consistent character is more respected than
campus. Yet, young men there are sometimes
and make sad mistakes. A student once said
"I thought I could let the Christian side of
NI"'""l't,pr go down without injury to the other part,
DOW see my mistake."
fear of men, of crowds, works in different direckeeping men from following their higher
and again from following their lower. The
men who were sent to meet Jesus were afraid
that John's baptism was of men, "We fear the peoall hold John a prophet." At one time tht> chief
were impressed, and felt like following Jesus,
they loved the praise of men, more than the praise
" The parents of the man born blind, were
of being put out of Synagogue, if they said much
the wonderful healer. . His enemies were afraid
their victim openly on the feast day, for fear
uproar among the people.
difficulty recurs in the life of a man today.
enter the Church circle, if my companions will
I do want to be a Christian, but I want, still
to be popular with those who are not Christians."
them, the double minded, unstable man, goes
, downward way, unsatisfactory to both parmore unsatisfactory to himself. The word
has been used to represent that exact type of
He never reaches the point where he can say,
heart is fixed." Some Caesar is his master, his
He lives in fear of the threat, " If you do this,
not that, thou art not our Caesar's friend."
is a great clamor, wise or unwise, just now,
education. Public and private beneficence, Church
State, are pouring out their treasures in its behalf.
a time, those young people who have had speshould be object lessons, arguments infor education. It will be unfortunate if now
13

the chool and college send out stream of
pie who "transgre
their education," proving it
u ele · ,perhap ev n hurtful. They hould how
their training has freed them from the rule of
motive, and lifted them up into the higher
being the bond men of duty for life. They e cape
the occa ional, incidental, "you mu til of
pupil , to come und er t he ceasele s, ever-pre ent,
ought," of intelligent, re pOhsible being.
Those now pa ing from the stage, look with
on the young who are girding them elve for the
of active life.
young man passes through hi
and college life with a fixed purpose. Hi meaDi
been limited. He has had to stop for a year,. at
vals, to raise upplie.
t last, he graduate,
debt over him, which i to be paid from his first
ing. \ ith hi eye on other field to be won, he
ues hi
tudi
and hi work, making a living
making hi life broad r and higher. With noble
repre ion, he denie him elf many social outlets
he would enjoy, and pu hes his way onward
ward to hi de ired end . On such a young man,
men look, not with interest only, but with
\Vhen the tudent, neither over-rating nor u
hi abiliti ,with humble trust, throws him elf
futur c nfid ntly n the b eneficent law that
ciety in it be t e tate, believing that some
harve t will follow this prolonged, faithful
is a heroic type of character and faith. Let him
him If more confidently, farther into the future,
ing on the ure law that prevail in the higher
\ ill not hi character take on a till nobler, higher,
type?
The bodie of ae ar and Pilate a re turned to
mon du t. Their nam es are used chiefly to point a
al. The pri oner at Pilate' bar died, and rose
to die no more .
f His kingdom there shall be
Hi name i mo t honored in the be t nations,
the be t men and women living today. He
14

on a plan far beyond our knowledge or our
He will guide the young man Or woman,
life, and a king for guidance and light. It
happen that graduate who ha e fini hed their
with ut urrend ering to the highe t demand
take that critical step in a few year after
college. The hock, wh n they trike the hard
of manly life, obers them, humbles them,
them, and they become as little children.
proper education, in the high e ten' e, then beu they go hu mbly yet hop efully, to m et the great
future.
thou and years befC?re Pilate, a saintly, though not
man , in a meditative mood, dared to expres
hope, "The Lord will perfect that which conet he eems to be startled at the thought
connecting perfection with h i felt wants and limitaHe then r called a ground for great thank giv"Thy mercy,
Lord, endu reth forever." Nothin g
than forever enduring mercy could meet his forever
need ' . He was o n the border of a great conwhich human language can not try to expre
the word breaking down in contradiction ; a
creature forever approaching the forever unapFather of pirits, and lover of oul . Hi
and anxiou heart found outlet in a great prayer,
not the work of thine own hands.' We may
of the good man as saying, "I can not bear to
of being left forev er a u el ,unfini hed piece
Divine workmanship, with the Divine ignature befainter; or, to be thrown a ide in the rubbi h
univer 'e, a for aken work of His own hands."
a ·ked, 'vVhat is truth,' and would not wait
an an wer. Let us learn the Ie on of hi fall. His
prisoner wa , and i , the \ Vay, the Truth,
the Life.
friend of the graduating class: To recall thi
in your live , and to move your though to hope,
! UIllnk: s~I'ving, and to prayer, take with you, to be
15

repeated frequently, daily, if you will, these
words of David in the las t verse of the 138th
T he Lord will perfect that which concemetla
T hy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth forever;
Forsake not the work of thine own hands.

